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Twinkles
Boys, buying- BB pellets, look 

innocent enough, but we have 
our suspicions — and reminis
cences.

Postal clerks soon will have an 
A1 mental test, and in this hot 
weather, too. The NEWS and 
hundreds of other Individuals and 
firms will have different box num
bers at the new postoffice.

U. S. business isn’t exactly 
wedded to the new deal; neithrr 
is it estranged. But the bride 
and groom haven't entirely 
agreed on the preacher and the 
wording of the ceremony.

Mrs. Gushaway, whose boys are 
called mischievous by her and 
"little devils” by the neighbors, re
fers to the better children of the 
street as "lacking in personality” 
and "dumb."

Our admiration for Richard 
Byrd, denned up in the snow 
down on the underside of the 
globe, would go a bit higher if 
he would stop being a sphynx 
and give us some chilling de
scriptions for- contemplation on 
our hottest days.

Brevitorials
Musings of the moment: It is 

dry here. It Is more so in many 
other states. Pictures of sand 
dunes, dwarfed crops, starving 
cattle, and dry wells remind us 
that, while the Panhandle has 
had a rough time of it agricul
turally. this is not the worst 
drought area by any means. . . . 
Our nights are cool—so cool in 
fact that teachers from many 
states go to the Canyon as the 
ideal summer climate for study.
. . . Yet we have our doubts that 
some sections can "come back” 
agriculturally without restoring 
some of the trees and shrubbery 
which formerly held water May
be this isn't an arid region be
cause of climate alone, but be
cause of the lack of vegetation, 
and not vice versa.

BODIES OF 3 McLEAN , 
PEOPLE EXHUMED I J 

BY STATE

XX/'E have met the red ant tribe 
”  and victory is ours County 

Agent Ralph Thomas wielded the 
cyanide of potassium, pouring two 
tablespoons of the harmless-look
ing but very deadly white powder 
Into the ants' doorway. Water was 
poured down the hole to carry 
the poison deep into the ground 
and to form a lethal gas. Then 
damp soil was pounded into the 
hole to keep the fumes from es
caping. No ants have been seen 
since.

A NTS are more annoying than 
harmful—-until they bite some

body and inject some of their irri
tating formic acid. The effect of 
this acid was illustrated Sunday 
when a 15-month-old boy was bit
ten 3 times. His suffering for sev
eral hours was intense. Formic 
acid—H.C02II—has a characteris
tic odor which one can find in 
crushed ants. It occurs widely in 
plants also, and is made arti
ficially in a number of ways, in
cluding oxidation cf methyl al
cohol.

Testimony as sensational as any 
ever heard in Gray county is 
likely to be presented in 3ist 
district court next week In the 
poison-murder trial of Rev. L. H. 
Shockley, I t i n e r a n t  B a p t i s t  
preacher of McLean.
Questioned today, District Attor

ney Lewis M. Goodrich said that 
the State would announce ready. 
The defense is expected to do the 
same.

It was learned by The NEWS 
that the bodies of the late W. T. 
Hudgins, Shockley's father-in-law; 
Terry Erwin, son of Shockley's 
wife's sister; and Mrs. Terry Erwin 
have been exhumed under direc
tion of the State to test for poison. 
While he would not go into details,, 
the district attorney said that poi
son "in ample quantity” was found 
in the laboratory tests. This testi
mony is expected to remove all 
doubt as to the cause of death, leav
ing the main issue that of fastening 
the crimes on the guilty person.

Rev. Shockley, Indicted here for 
the three deaths and accused also 
of attempting to kill Ernest Erwin 
and Lloyd Erwin, Terry's brothers: 
their mother, Mrs. Nora Erwin; and 
Mrs. Ruby Bean, a daughter of 
Mrs. Nora Erwin, has maintained 
his innocence since he was arrested 
in Missouri last February. He lias 
been preaching occasionally at 
country churches since his release 
under heavy bond, and also lias 
been actively assisting his attor
neys, Clem Calhoun and Claude 
Williams, in preparation of his de
fense.

Scores of witnesses have been sub
poenaed to report Monday, as also 
has a special venire of 175 men. 
The state will have at least 30 ma
terial witnesses and the defense as 
many or more, besides many char
acter witnesses. Friends of Rev. 
Shockley, made where he has 
preached in many southwestern 
states, have expressed confidence in 
his innocence.

The State expects, however, to 
have a strong case, largely built on 
circumstances surrounding the fatal 
meal eaten in 1930.

Ine case has attracted statewide 
attention because of the unusual
ness and mystery involved.

Child Welfare 
Board Work Has 

Promise of Aid

A feat unique in engineering 
1 history was achieved by Ralph 

Modjeski, famous bridge builder, 
when a 1200-ton steel bridge 
spanning Rock Orek gorge rtn

I Washington, was moved bodily 
80 feet to a new location without 
so much as a twist In any of its 
girders. Here is a general view 
of the 300-foot long structure 
during the history-making move.

SECOND DARROW REPORT FLAYS 
‘PRACTICE OF SURREPTITOUSLY 

ALTERINfrCODES’ BY UNKNOWNS

A NTS are remarkable things and 
exceeded on’y by man In their 

community organizations. Yet as 
individuals they are not especially 
smart. The females have the long
er lives and do most of the work. 
Ants sometimes have slaves, they 
cultivate fungi, and they care for 
aphids, a little creature which 
yields honeydew. . . . Before we 
leave the subject, we wish to say 
again that the potassium cyanide 
used to kill the ants is deadly 
both as to the powder and to 
the fumes therefrom.

Work of the Gray County child 
welfare board is expected to con
tinue as a result of conferences be- 

] tween A G. Post, chairman, and the 
oinmlssioners court.
Mr. Post was assured, he told the j  board In its recent session, that 

| support would be given the work. 
I The board was appointed by the 
commissioners court.

A number of difficult cases in
volving juvenile delinquency have 
been handled by the board, which 
is continuing its investigations.

Local Bark Will
Close Thursday

The First National bank of this 
city will be closed all day Thursday 
when officials and employes will 
attend the annual convention of the 
Panhandle Bankers association at 
Amarillo, it was announced today.

I H EA R D -
That Frank Carter and Chris 

Martin were last in line for supper 
at the Klwanis club picnic south 
of LeFors last night.

HP HE Dallas News writes vol- 
A uminously about the "kindly 

candidates" In the state races. 
Jim Ferguson and hls Forum 
started the kindliness campaign 
and the others have largely con
formed. But we doubt that it will 
last. The people are not very 
enthusiastic about political broth
erly love. It is not entertaining 
to hear oratorical flourishes about 
"my worthy opponent." It Is a bit 
boresome, after other years of 
blood and thunder, b$>v hear dis
cussions of wornout Issues and 
fireproof new ones. Maybe the 
campaign would be educational If 
the people would listen. But 
crowds are very small In most 
oases and the weather Is hot.

t  (See COLUMN, Page •)

A certain stenographer addressed 
a letter to "Touse" this morning. 
She really meant Taos but got her 
8 pa rush mixed.

Change Fell Heavily 
On Small Business

Man, fs' Claim
____

WASHINGTON, June 13 (T V - 
A new denunciation of NBA 

I methods and codes, filed with 
President Roosevelt by the Bar
row review board, contained a 
demand for searching inquiry in- 

i  to alleged "arbitrary exercise of 
power" by Hugh S. Johnson. Say
ing “the rule of the military rom- 
mandrr Is totally unsulted to the 
genius, habits, traditions or psy
chology of the American people, 
and wholly ineffectual in meet
ing the present national crisis,” 
tho board found that the retail 
trade code had been in a “stealthy 
manner ruined” by NRA by 
changes made after it was sub
mitted by the industry.

WASHINGTON, June 12 (AP) 
—A second bristling report from 
the recovery board headed by 
Clarence Barrow was disclosed 
today to hit at a reported “prac- 

1 t'ice of surreptitous altering” 
NRA codes after industry appro
val.
In one instance, tihe report as- 

I serted, an important change was 
made in the big boot and shoe in- 

j  dustry code by "some unrevealed 
and mysterious agency."

The board contended the change 
—limiting (he discounts made for 
cash payments—fell "crushingly on 
tihe small manufacturer.” It' de
manded immediate action to re
store the code to "its original and 
legitimate terms."

The report covered 13 codes in 
j all. Included were the petroleum, 
j electrical manufacturing. retail 
goods and grocery and other fair 
trade practice pacts. But the most 
serious criticism revolved around 
the lumber and boot and shoe cod
es.

Some of the higfrier-ups of the 
NRA. in most instances, unnamed, 
came in for criticism. Transfer 
of the assistant deputy adminis
trator for lumber, whose name was 
not mentioned directly, was re
commended because of what was

L A T f

WASHINGTON, Juno 12. (/FV-A 
bill to continue bank deposit insur
ance in liberalized form and to au
thorize additional aid to depositors 
in closed banks was sent to the 
White House today by congress.

HUNTSVILLE. June 12. The 
jury which is to try Raymond 
Hamilton, Dallas desperado, was 
completed at noon today. The in
dictment, charging Hamilton with 
murder in connection with the slay
ing of Major Crowson, a guard at 
the Last ham prison farm, and with 
being an habitual criminal, was 
read. Hamilton, in a meek voice, 
pleaded not guilty.

WEEK-END
BILL TO STOP BOTTLE 

BOOTLEGGING IS 
ASKED

WASHINGTON, June 12 MPt—
A 16 to 2 committee vote for Br. 
Rexford G. Tugwell to be under
secretary of agriculture held more 
interest today than what legisla
tion congress did.
That tempestuous scene yester

day, when he sat like a forgotten 
man while senators wrangled over 
what he did or did not believe, was 
fresh in the minds of many.

Before the senate could act on 
confirmation of Tugwell for his new 
$10,000 a year post, however. It had 

| to deal with a house bill wiping out 
I unneeded appropriations.

The house simultaneously worked 
1 on the administration proposal to 
| encourage home building and repair 
| by easUig the flow of private capi- 
| tal funds. w

There, still was hope for adjust
ment by the week end. This would 
be simplified should the house ac
cept senate revisions in the silver 
purchase bill passed yesterday.

Developments in the steel situa
tion were being watched closely 
from the White House and capital. 
Opinion was divided as to whether 
a serious strike would eventuate.

New legislation materialized and 
some familiar bills made progress, 
meanwhile. Secretary Morgenthau 
asked enactment of a measure to I 
keep bootleggers from getting bot- j 
ties such as are used by well known 
distillers, in which illicit liquor is j 
poured and sold. Speaker Rainey j 
promised quick house action.

Only Chairman Smith (D., S. C.) I 
of the committee and Senator Hat
field <R„ W. Va.) voted against 
promotion of Tugwell from the $7,- 
500 a year post of assistant secre
tary to the new position paying 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .

Supporters of Tugwell. one of 
President Roosevelt's chief advisors, 
predicted the senate would confirm 
him without difficulty. A vote may 
be obtained tomorrow.

Senator Thomas (D., Okla.) was 
the only one of the 19 committee 
members absent.

POLICEMAN AND 2  
GUNMEN SLAIN IN 

MIAMI GUN BATTLE
It’s Safe Bet

BONHAM, June 12 (AP)—A se
vere stonn in this section of Texas 
early today d.srupted communica- 
t$on, blew down small outbuildings, 
damaged trees and brought a heavy 
rainfall.

BROWNSVILLE, June 12 <>P>—As- 
surance came from Washington to
day that the season’s first tropical 
storm would not strike this sector 
of the Gulf coast. Pan-American 
Airways reported by radio from 
Tampico, Mexico, 150 miles to the 
south of Brownsville, that the wind 
had changed from northeast U> 
north at 11 a. m.

Processing Tax 
On Wheat To Be 

Kept in Force

(See BARROW. Page 6)

QUADRUPLETS ARE THRIVING ON 
SYRUP AND MILK; GIFTS ARRIVE

SAC CITY, la., June 12 (JP>—'The 
Wyooff quadruplets arc thriving to
day on a diet of com syrup and 
milk in makeshift Incubators impro
vised by the attending physician.

Dr. G. H. Swearingen, who de
livered the four tiny Infants, said 
the babies are showing marked im
provement.

The ration of the babies has been 
Increased to an average of about 
two .teaspoonfuls of the corn syrup- 
milk mixture every hour. At first 
It was only a few drops.

Gifts of food and clothing which 
will enable the father, Larry, to 
stretch his $16 a week salary to 
provide care for his children poured 
in upon the Sac county highway 
worker. Arrival of the quadruplets

Saturday increased the number of 
his children to nine.

OORBEIL, Ont , June 12 (JV-The 
tiny Dionne quintuplets, now on 
thelf third week in the world, were 
reported today to be progressing 
satisfactorily.

Dr. A. R. DaFoe, the country 
physician who has attended the five 
sisters since their birth 15 days ago, 
refused to become alarmed when it 
was revealed four of them have lost 
weight since Sunday.

Dr. Dafoe was especially encour
aged by the Improvement shown in 
the condition of Yvonne, the 40- 
ounce heavyweight of the quintu
plets. Alarms was felt for her Sun
day but she is now mud) belter.

WASHINGTON, June 12 Mf*)— 
American wheat will continue to 
bear a processing tax of 30 cents a 
bushel when the coming marketing 
year starts July 1 and probably for 
a considerable time thereafter.

| Despite wheat's recent climb to 
$1 a bushel, farm administration 
officials will not tamper with the 
present cate.

Considerable pressure has been 
j  brought to bear In recent weeks for 
i a reduction of the tax when drought 
j  damage, which clipped the pro6- 
I pectlve crop to about 500,000,000 
! bushels, sent prices climbing.

Proponents of the cut pointed out 
that the difference between the 
market price and the pre-war par
ity, the bridge which the adminis
tration sought to bridge In Its pro
gram of making benefit payments 
to farmers, had been drastically 
narrowed.

They argued, then, that the ad
ministration did not need the 30 
cents tax for benefit payments.

In reply administration officials 
maintained that wheat benefit pay
ments might be Increased during 
the coming marketing year, and at 
any rate, would not be reduced 
from their present level of 29 cents 
a bushel on that portion of a farm
er's wheat which goes into domestic 
consumption.

Government to 
Move Families 

To Better Land
WASHINGTON, June 12 (AP) — 

Five thousand South Dakota farm 
families, victims of the searing 
drought, are to be moved to better 
land within the state as one of 
the government's major steps to
ward meeting the gigantic relief 
problem brought by lack of rain 
in the mid-west.

The state government will cooper
ate in furnishing new farms by 
making available land it has tak
en for non-payment of tax»s.

Harry L  Hopkins, the relief ad
ministrator in charge of the gov
ernment’s $525,000,000 drought re
lief program, said yesterday that 
options on land are being taken 
up.

The farm administration enlarg
ed its relief program by adding 7 
counties in Wisconsin and one in 
Colorado to the "emergency" 
drought area and 29 counties in 
Texas. New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
and Oregon to the secondary list.

Miss Dresden to 
Visit Panhandle

AUSTIN. June 12 (AP)—Miss
Marie Dresden, director of Texas 
relief, and Winthrop D. Lane, spe
cial engineer with the federal ad
ministration, plan to leave tomor
row for a trip of inspection to 
the drought stricken areas of tihe 
Panhandle and northwest Texas.

The department of agriculture 
has designated a number of coun
ties to receive emergency funds for 
highway construction and other 
work.

Miss Dresden was notified today 
Bhat other counties had been add
ed to the secretory list, as follows:

Andrews. Barden, Cochran, Daw
son, Ector. Gains, Howard. Loving. 
Martin, Midland. Reeves. Scurry, 
Terry, Ward, Winkler and Yoa
kum.

j o H H N M t o f
YOU MAY

HANDCUFFSI' ■
MEMPHIS- P

S . N M M O I

THREE BILLED 
BEFORE D M

A new era of more riOes for 
hitch hikers and more safety 
for motorists is -hgralded by the 
Sign which WUsoil Jennings, 
Paris, Tenn., adventurer, bean 
here. When he left Memphis for 
San Diego, Calif., he soon learned 
that autolsta mistrust thumbers. 
So when he catches a ride, he 
enters the car handcuffed and 
tenders the key to the driver, to 
allay any fear that he's a robber.

WTCC INVITES 
INVESTIGATION 
BY COMMISSION

Bandeen and Cline in 
Reply to Relief 

Board

ACE 5HOT ‘GETS’ HIS 
MEN AFTER HE IS 

WOUNDED

MIAMI .Okla.. June 12 (/P)— 
Tlu* bodies of two gunmen tenta
tively ccrnected with the robbery 
of a drug store here Saturday 
l ight lay In a morgue today near 
that of a merchant policeman 
with whom they were killed in a 
pistol light before dawn.
A third man. Frank Shinn, 21, 

of Webbers Palls, Okla., was held 
and questioned by officers.

The slain officer was Jack Dun
away. 33, ace pistol shot of the city 
police department.

With S. S Johnson and Witt 
Elite, fellcw officers, Dunaway was 
about to question the two men as 
they started to eifter a car in which 
Shinn rat. The two opened fire and 
Dunaway fell. A bullet severed an 

l artery in his body, 
j  As he fell Dunaway emptied his 
own pistol at the pair and Johnson 
and Ellis opened fire. One of the 
men died immediately, the othir 

I shortly afterwards.
| Officers took Shinn's fingerprints 
as well as those cf the two who 

j  were killed and broadcast them in 
| an efiort to establish identification. 
| Drug store employes Were sum
moned to view the suspect and the 
bodies of the men killed.

Perry Porter, county attorney, 
said he would decide later today 
whether to file charges against 
8hiim.

STRIKE BILL 
NOW WANTED 

BY JOHNSON
Wagner Labor Board Meaa* 

ure Likely To Be Tban- 
doned Until Next Term.

STAMFORD, June 12 (SPh-D. A. 
Bandeen. West Texas chamber of 
Commerce manager, said today: 
"We welcome an investigation of 
our administration of relief, and 
would like to see our system, par
ticularly its overhead cost, com
pared with the present system. But 
we will not be drawn into a con
troversy with the Texas relief com
mission.

WICHITA FALLS, June 12 (AV- 
Walter D. Cline of Wichita Falls. 
Immediate past president of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce, 
said today he hoped that the "pres-

President of Oil 
Workers to Talk 

Here Saturday
Harvey' C. Fremming of Long 

Beach, Caiil, president of the In
ternational Oil Workers union, will 
speak in Pampa next Saturday 
evening, it was announced today.

The time will be 8 o'clock at the 
city auditorium. Delegations from 
Borger and other parts of the Pan
handle oil field will come to hear 
Fremming. according to J T. Gro
gan, president of the Pampa un
ion.

The international president, who 
has figured in controversies at 
Washington over wage provisions 
and discussions with Harold Ickes, 
oil administrator, is said to be an 
excellent speaker.

M gk :
(See W. T. C. C.f Page 6)

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday.

DRAFT-DODGER AWAITS REPLY ON 
OFFER TO SURRENDER TO COURT

BY LOUIS P. I.OCHNER, 
Associated Press Foreign Staff.
WEINSBERG. Germany. June 12 

(A") — Grover Cleveland Berg doll, 
Philadelphia draft dodger, said to
day his offer to surrender to a civil 
court has been met with silence by 
the American government but that 
he has received “a flood of letters'* 
of sympathy.

Bergdoll, who calls himself "a 
man without a country,” following 
hls escape from military authorities 
in 1920, appealed to President Roose
velt In March for a pardon. He 
said he would not face a military 
court-martial. Bergdoll is living 
here in exile with MS W e  and four 
children.

“My mall from all parts of Amer
ica has been enormous." Bergdoll

said. "More than 90 per cent were 
favorably Inclined so far as my 
pardon is concerned.”

Asked whether he might under
take to return to America without 
a pardon, Bergdoll replied:

"As the father of four young 
children I could never consider re
turning to the United States and 
surrendering to a court-martial. A 
court-martial can hand out any 
kind of sentence. It might give me 
ten years or even life.”

In hls appeal to the president, 
Bergdoll said "I still feel myself an 
American, and could never swear 
allegiance to any other country. I 
always preferred being a man with
out a country rather than become 
a citizen of a foreign nation."

Condemned Man Kills Self
Aged Oklahoman Convicted 

Of Slaying Widow Hangs 
Himself With Sheet.

I McALESTER, Okla, J 
(AV-John Lemke. 64 - j 
convict condemned to dk 
electric chair for staying 
la Caster county, committed 

hls death

12

tide la row cell early

today at state's prison by hanging 
himself with a sheet, 
with a sheet.
The body was found by a guard 

making his rounds st dawn. Six 
other prisoners in the cell block 
were asleep at the time of the sui
cide. Lemke was scheduled to die 
ortgtnally on June IS but recently 
was granted a stay of execution by 
Governor Murray uatU August >1

He would have been the oldest 
man to be executed here.

He was convicted at killing Nellie 
Jeltnek, 48. at her home May 38. 
1923. An unwelcome ail tor, Lemke 
shot the widow after a brief con
versation. the state alleged.

Attorneys for Lamias sought to 
prove be was Insane because of hls 
claim that be "talked with angels" 
in connection with tbs staying.

WASHINGTON, June 12. <M— 
Abandonment of the Wagner 
labor board bill until next session, 
and enactment instead of tempo* 

rary power for the administration 
to handle such labor disputes as 
the projected steel strike, was in
dicated more strongly at the cap- 
Hol today.
Hugh S. Johnson, Senator Wag

ner <D.. N. Y.) and Iaoor depart
ment expert* were working on the 
stop-gap legislation.

While details were withheld. It 
appeared to embrace legislative in
stead of the present executive au
thority for the NRA labor board to 
conciliate in the steel and other 
cases. • J

At the White House the Impres
sion was given that President 
Roosevelt had no plans to ask the 
legislation, however. This conflict
ed with information at the White 
House.

Justice Todd Is 
Asking Another 

Term in Office
The Rev. James Todd Jr- Just toe 

of the peace, today announced his 
candidacy for re-election, subject to 
the democratic primary in July.

His statement follows:
“In announcing for your consid

eration of me for another term as 
justice of the peace, precinct No. 
2. place No. 1, I do so deeply con
scious of the fact that this office 
is of more Importance than it Is 
commonly thought to be, and for 
this reason I am deslrious of pre
senting briefly a few. facts for your 
consideration.

"In addition to being justice of the 
peace with the usual duties to be 
performed as such, the one who to  
elected to this office Is also coro
ner. As coroner, he Is to hold an 
inquest over the bodies of those who 
have died of causes other than those 
known and recognized as natural 
causes. As Justice of the peace in 
place No. 1. the Justice is also regis
trar of vital statistics in precinct 
No. 2. With him are filed the birth 
and death certificates of the pre
cinct, and by him are issued permits 
for either the burial or the removal 
of the dead in the precinct.

“ Altogether the Justice of the 
peace should be one vitally inter
ested in and having a good knowl
edge of social affairs. He can act 
as peace-maker between his fellow- 
men many times when some little 
misunderstanding or petty griev
ance prompts the coming of some 
individual to his office to file a 
complaint. This not alone has a 
wholesome influence upon the two 
individuals concerned, but also up
on their particular neighborhood 
and the community at large. The 
Justice of the peace has the dis
tinct privilege of seeing the two 
great virtues “Justice" and "peace" 
executed many times during the 
day when hls court is not formally 
in session.

“ It has been a distinct pleasure 
to serve precinct No. 2 as Justice 
of the peace in place No. 1, and to 
have the part which I have had In 
contributing In a constructive way 
to the social life and its progress In 
Pampa and the outlying communi
ties of the precinct, and If returned 
to the office I win continue to 
render a constructive social sendee 
as well as attempt to perform the 
duties of the office of the lowest 
court In the great Judicial system at 
our state."

B. E. Finley, president of the 
First National bank, was a busi
ness visitor In Panhandle yester
day. .

Jno. V. Andrews made a business 
trip to KsDendUe yesterday.

IS A M -
Lloyd Bellamy, dental student of 

Dallas, In town to visit his brother, 
Dr. R. M. Bellamy. Lloyd arid Its 
came up to take a rest but he wag 
sprinting from one man to a n e tlf 
with a typewriter when we saw Mas.

The masculine portion tH Tito 
NEWS editorial staff hand ovto 
their powder puffs, etc., to a te  
Fannie May. head of the BigUsh 
department in tba high school, wttu 
became tod * , the m w  temporal* 
society editor. Miss Bus Vinson, at
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D A I L Y  N E W S The difference between 46 and M 
mUes an hoar for short distance 
produces . slight savin* In actualOUT OUR WAY hour ansi a half.

Do not wait until the 
over to care for the boy 
spiked in the third inning, 
remaining si* Innings, stapl 
can cover a lot of bases 
dirty woolen hast on a toot.

JKWWKvVB * ‘*•***•6 *"
time; but in point of increased 
risks, the difference is enormous. 
Speeding through traffic has no 
particular advantage; It necessi
ta te  frequent quick stops, and the

AnnouncementsW E S , Y O U  K N O W
H ’ C O O K ^  O F F , A N * 
W E 'LL H AVE T O  
W A S H  O U R  O W N  
D IS H E S —  S O  —  
'M 8 L L - -U H  —  Y O U  

D O N ’T  M IN D  A  L lT T U B  
S M O K E  W H E N  Y O R E  
A  E A T IN ' DO V U H ?  /

shock of these is severe. Rapid 
changes of pace, such as bursts of 
speed followed by Jamming of 
brakes. Is most nerve wracking to 
a sick person; an even speed la the 
moet soothing. There is also the 
danger of striking another car or a 
pedestrian and doubling or tripling

related Press it exclusively entitled to the u 
s dispatches credited to or not otherwise cn 
also the total neWs published herein. All i 

pedal dispatches herein also are reserved.
M — see end-el ass matter March 16, 1637, at the poatofflce at 
ipa. Toaae, unde* the Act of March 3. im .
ICM C1O TIO M  RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Ibllcatlon at title newapi ■ re-publics!
Fw Cemmiaaloner, Freeinct No. 1 -

CLEM V. DAVIE 
A. (ARUE) CARPENTER 
EDWARD J. orrm N O .

Per Commission, Precinct No. *l— 
JOHN HAQOARD (second term).

the severity of the mishap. Almost 
ds frequent as the previous news
paper quotations are the headlines: 
T w o  injured Rushing Patient to 
Hospital—Ambulance Smashes Se
dan—Oar Overturns Carrying Vic
tim of Auto Wreck." Often the se
verity of the accident incurred in 
transportation is much worse than 
the original disaster.

Another point to be considered Is 
that no matter how rapidly a pa
tient Is rushed to s hospital, there 
is unusually some necessary delay 
before any definite treatment can 
be given. Intemese or doctors must 
be called, operating squads must be 
asseasbled, and special Instruments 
must be sterilized. It is much more, 
intelligent to have some one call the 
hospital, Inform the staff that a 
patient injured in ah acident is 

'arriving, and tell the type ef Injury 
than it is te burst on an emergency 
room in great speed and then be
come enreged became no immediate 
service can be rendered.

It Is best to delay moving a man 
with a fracture until adequate 
transportation can be obtained. 
Touting cars or sedans are hard 
on persons with leg injuries; .be
sides causing excruciating pain, the 
cramping and difficulty of getting 
in and out may often change a 
simple fracture to a compound frac
ture or make a compound fracture 
worse. It is better to be content 
merely to keep the patient quiet 
While waiting for an ambulance or 
until a doctor has seen the patient

One Tear . 
Elk Months

WHAT, NO FUNERAL?
CAMDEN, N. J. (M—Bartender 

James Barrow didst explsln in 
court his alleged uridhe haste in ar
ranging the little courtesies that 
are port of a friend’s funeral.

Barron reputedly took up a col
lection among residents of West- 
vtUe Qrove to  buy flowers for a 
neighbor’s funeral and police chief 
Alfred Marker arrested him for ob
taining money under falsa pre
tenses.

A few minutes after chipping in 
$1 the chief saw the "corpse6 walk
ing down the

Mrs. Jim White and daughter. 
Mrs. Sheet Roberts, add the tat
ter’s daughter. Merdella Mae. re
turned recently from western and 
north central Kansas pofnts where 
they rfstted mattves. They found 
crops poor and the- weather dry.

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR ‘RESPECTED BY ALL’
" . . .  with parity and holiness will I pass my life 

and practice my art . . . into whatever houses I enter I 
will go for the advantage of the sick and I will abstain 
from every voluntary act of mischief and corruption 
• . . While I continue to keep this oath inv'iolate, may it 
be granted to me to enjoy life and the practice of my 
art, respected always by all men . . . ”

It is not likely that Dr. A.  R. Dafoe thought of these 
words from the ancient Hippocratic oath of his profes
sion when he turned his little car through the dim dawn- 
frig, frbm his neat warm brick home at Callander to 
the shabby house at Corbeil where a prodigy awaited 
him.

It is not likely that he has thought of them often at 
all since the day, many years ago at Toronto, when he 
took the oath to minister unselfishly to the sick and 
the suffering.

“ Respeeted always by all men . . . ” They say, up 
there in the backwoods Ontario neighborhood where 
Dr. Dafoe has practiced medicine for 28 years, that he 
has earned 50 times over every penny he has been able 
to collect.

His patients are poor, most of them, never calling 
the doctor until the last minute, or at all if they think 
they have a chance to ride through without him.

Yet Dr. Dafoe’s pockets are stuffed with letters from 
medical men of the cities wanting to know details of the 
one-in-a-million case of the Dionne quintuplets. Note 
how this stocky, bluff, and hearty man almost forced 
his attendance on father Dionne when he saw it was 
needed.

Note the gruff warning to Dionne that “ he’d better 
get a hired or start making arrangements for a new 
wife.’’

Note the 4 a. m. trip of Dr. Dafoe to the Dionne home, 
thjj calm way in which he relieved the trembling mid
wife when a third baby had been born and two more 
were yet to come.

Note the untroubled way in which this country doctor 
regarded the whole thing as just another case in his long 
succession of 1500 childbirths, how with a kindly dic
tatorship over the household and its visitors he kept life 
in the five infants by old-fashioned methods and home- 
span facilities. And how he proposes to charge Dionne 
$3 a child— $15 for the most famous medical case in 
years, his usual fee for delivery of one child.

It is good indeed to look upon Dr. Dafoe, a medico 
of the old school, who saw his duty and did it, and who 
ifrould onty snort at the suggestion that there was any
thing extraordinary about that.

Worthy Successor to a long line of worthy physicians, 
“ respected always by all men.”— Bruce Catton.

applied tourniquet often stops an 
excessive flow, elevation of the af
fected limb will usually arrest any 
bleeding except that from a large
artery.

This dues not mean, however, 
that tourniquets should be applied 
too tightly. I recall one case in 
which* a lineman was injured out 
in the country. In an endeavor to 
help, one of Ms friends put a loop 
of wire about his arm. This he 
tightened with his pliers just as 
though he were fixing a wire on a 
telegraph pole. He stopped the 
hemorrhage, but the injured man 
barely escaped losing his arm. Too 
much stopping of the Wood flow 
.starves the part and eventually pro
duces localized death.

The moral Is to give first aid 
intelligently. Walt before applying 
any tourniquet. Much bleeding will 
stop Itself If the limb is merely

There is a false idea of the neces
sity of speed. Victims of aeptoents 
are always rushed to the hospital. 
If one read? the accounts of acci
dents In any newspaper, one finds 
statements such as the following: 
’’The ambulance * rushed him." 
“They tore through traffic.” “They 
made the four miles in five min
utes.”

This rushing is absurd. Rarely 
is any great excess of speed neces
sary in taking the victim of a wreck 
to a place of safety. Often he loses 
more by a dangerous ride to save 
five minutes than he would by 
smoother travel taking ten. With 
three exceptions, severe hemor
rhage. asphyxiation, and poisoning, 
there are few conditions in which 
minutes make a great deal of dif
ference. The urge to take an in
jured person to the hospital u 
partly panic and portly the desire 
to get the person under some one

C O LU M N and properly siinted the injured 
limb. D ie back of a truck is much 
better for transportation than the 
interior of the most luxurious kind 
of limousine, because It permits the 
patient to he extended and prevents 
excessive motion and crumbling of 
the injured leg.

But when I say "dont’ rush,’ I do 
not mean the opposite, delay. Sec
onds rarefy count, minutes may. but 
half hours and hours are vital 
spaces of. time, not only in the 
shortening of convaleeeence but in 
aetual life saving. A wound which 
may eacape infection for IS min
utes may become badly contami
nated In 30 minutes, shock may go 
untreated for the first quarter ef 
an hour but not for three quarters. 
Slight bleeding may be disregarded

PRANK HILL (second term) 
W. S- BAXTER.

I Editor's note: 'D r .  R. A. Webb, 
eity health o fficer, has the following 
suggestions relstive to first aid and 
ambulance cases.! We Repair | 

Your Shoes j 
By The
Goodyear Walt 
Shoe Repairing

BV DR. A. R. WEBB.
The object of a tourniquet is to 

stop arterial blood, not venous 
blood. If the tourniquet is applied 
too loosely, it does not stop the 
flow from the arteries but simply 
the return flow from the veins. 
Thus every contraction of the 
heart pumps more and more blood 
out of the body. In fact, when a 
doctor wants to draw blood from a 
vein for laboratory tests, he usually 
uses a loose tourniquet; often this 
makes it easier to obtain blood.

else’s responsibility. There is not 
much logic in it.

A little thought shows the fool
ishness of trying to rush badly in
jured persons, especially those suf
fering from compound fractures.

CITY SHOE SHOP

Merely taking off an improperly elevated.

By C 0W A *Windy Gets a Hunch!THE NEW FANGLES <Mom’n Pop)
Y A  MEAN YA COOL’D 
DON OVEB TACKS AN  • 
NAILS, A N ‘ K E E P BIGHT 

ON GO\N‘ ?  . .

YES.SItt'. PUNCTVPe-PCOOF! 
VA DON’T Gri BLOW OUTS 

ON THIS BICYCLE >

WHAT AID THESE 
WADD DUBBED
TlB ES ■? y

THEY TELL ME,DEACON, \ YEP1, AN ’ 
THET.IN THEE.ADLY DAYS) STILL A M  
YOU WAS THE VASTEST 
THING ON WHEELS /  *7

SHERIFF’S SALE
T h e  s t a t e  o f  t e x a s
COUNTY OF GRAY 

Notice is hor^py given, that by 
virtue of a certain order of sale 
issued out of the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Galveston county, 
on the 31st day of May 1934 by j  
C- Gengler, clerk district court of 
said Galveston County. Texas for 
the sum of One Thousand Eight 
Hundred and Fifty Nine and 94-100 
dollars and costs of suit, under a 
judgment, in favor of Guaranty 
building & Loan Co., a corp. in a 
certain cause in said Court, No. 

k49,224. and styled Guaranty Build
ing A- Loan Co., a corporation vs 
L. C. Gomlllkm. placed in my 
hands for service I Mrs. C. E. 
Pipes as sheriff of Gray county, 
Texas, did, on the 11th day of 
June. 1934, levy on certain real 
estate, situated In Gray county 
Texas, described as follows, to-wlt 
One lot number oight < 8 >. in 
block number four (4 of the 
Channing Addition to the town of 
Pampa. Gray county. Texas, and 
levied upon as the property of L 
C, Gomtllion, et al. And that on 
the first Tuesday In July. 1934, 
the same being the 34rd day of 
said month, at the Court House 
door of Gray county, in the town 
o f  Pampa, Oray county. Texas, be
tween the hours of 10 a m and 
.4 p. m.. by virtue of said levy and 
said order of sale I will sell said 
above described real estate at pub
lic vendue, for cash, to the high
est bidder, as the property of said 
Is C. Gomlllkm, et al.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication. In 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale, 
in the Pampa Daily News, a news
paper published in Gray county.

Witness my hand, this 11th day 
of June. 1934.

Mrs. C. E. Pipes, 
Sheriff Gray County, Texas. 

By Buford Reed. Deputy
June 12-19-26

Biting the Toe That Kick*!ALLEY OOP
HO. HO. TH1 ROVAL CROWN OF 
LEM ? HAVJ/ WOTTA PIECE OF 
JUNK? HUH, I’LL JUST TAKE IT > 
ALONG -  NAY8E I CAN USE IT f  

WHEN 1 GO FISH1N’, 
r OR SUMP1N' — y "

Six-SEVEN-EIGHT 
NINE ? NOVI, x 
, remember < 
VjHATNEXT ' )  
/ u e V : -  TIME?/

rHEY, VOU? DONTCHA 
KNOW fM A GENERAL? 
HOW'BOUT A SALUTE 
NOW, DO YER STUFF 
WHILE I COUNT, - f -  

I YOU REAR-RANK > 
S .  6ALOOT ?

AeJRlGKT, MEN — 
i TIE UP THIS 
k FUNNV LOOKIN’ 
l  PRISONER.' _

D OW N  ON Y t R  K N E E S, 
AH’ K ISS TW TOE OF 
KING G U Z Z L t, G R A N D  

-sV H Z Z E R W O W E R  cY 
OF M O O /

, CATERPILLARS STOP TRAINS
FORT WILLIAM, Ont, (/P’1 — 

Swarming millions of caterpillars 
covered the tracks of the Canadian 
National railways near Kawene sta
tion, making the rails so slippery 
that train service between Winnipeg 
and Fort William was held up for 
two hours.

Try The NEWS’ classifieds.

OH, DIANA! By HAMLIN
P5T-- SHE 
M e t  a  

t  G uv t

hUM-TUM
De-BpmJF

| /W E L !--W S I_L -.
/ what’S Diana 
v^so happvJ ' 

i AB oori

E L M I R  TOLD ME 
A VOUN6

artist which ) /T7>
S T A Y S  4 r v W (  

TH ’ V IL L A G E , !  T * 4
n am ed  y e n

RAPHAEL./ M M  
7 smith .)7

/  BO SH — DON’T  TKV\ 
TO T E L L  ME DIANA’S' 
FALLtNG FOR AN Y 
F e l l o w  our h e r b /

7 lN  T H E S T I C K - S F y

NO, SIE - - -  5 H « ’S TOO LEVEL HEADED
■£f o r  su c h  n o n sen se  * Be s i d e s , no

’’g ir l  in l o v e  
Runs arouno

.t h e  co u n tr y . 
v  S id e  in l .  
| 7 5 h o b t j f )

All Makes Typewriters mm 
Other Office Machines Clean 
ed and Repaired.

All Work Guaranteed
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phene 288

/ v e e  V
( Te l l  i n '

Y
'cookie

Getting Acquainted!SCORCHY SMITH
ANNOUNCING THE 
REMOVAL OF THE

-  MEAH*S Ktott TRooBlg,) can ’t  understand  
A CHOKED OIL LINE -  7  THAT f  (He 

------------------- ---  WAS COMPLETELY
( j \ \  I o verh a uled  b efo r e
C * 5  V ^ L r i V  I  LEFT JAN DICGo,

A W -  -that ’*
AtUWGMT? r  LIKE 
Tb SEE WHAT MAKES 

these esc,-Beaters 
i W r f  2

r TM  
scotW H Y  
.S/VWTW —

^ -thanks,  \
FELLA 1 / YOU

sure  g o t  m e  •
o o f  OF A Tb o o nV  sf°t I y

HANNe's

To Our
NEW LOCATION 

At
112 SOUTH RUSSELL ST.

(A ccom the Street from Schneider Hotel) 
too 871 Roy Quinn, Mgr.

5  t o  ACHY CLIMBS ABOARD 
-n s  Aunt* RESPONDS 

w ith  a  Ro ar  /  
* V «R V T # < W $  O .K ,

m
« .r  ik'

m f :
*r # /  
«  -
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CLAIM CHAMP SUFFERS 
FROM COLD AND  

UNDERWFIGHT

NEW YORK. June 12 (AV-Prin
cipals in the maddest pre-fight de
velopments in the annals of the 
ring* Prlmo Camera and Max Baer 
found themselves summoned before 
the New York State. Athletic com- 
mis'ion for another physical exami
nation today.

No longer ago than' last Friday 
they were pronounced in excellent 
condition and fully able to fight 
15 rounds for the heavyweight 
championship Thursday night but 
another thorough once-over by com
mission physicians was prescribed 
as a precautionary measure

Meanwhile the promoters were 
virtually hysterical as they sought 
to offset reports that Baer was 
out of condition and that Camera 
not only was in grave danger of 
going stale but also was actually ill.

Jimmy Johnston and his Madison 
Square Garden associates heaved a 
sigh of relief as Baer wound up 
tra'ning with another clownish ex
hibition at Asbury Park yesterday 
but found something else to worry 
about in developments at Pompton 
Lakes where huge Prlmo spent the 
day in bed.

Mystery so thick you could cut 
it with a knife cloaked the cham
pion's whereabouts, his condition, 
his health and everything concern
ing him for a good part of the day. 
Finally it became known that he 
had spent the entire morning, aft
ernoon and evening in bed. His 
manager, Louis Soresi, said Primo 
was so close to the edge he was 
in danger of falling over and was 
suffering from a slight cold and 
sinus trouble. The champion, Soresi 
explained, was a mere shadow at 
257 pounds and a day in bed had 
been recommended to bring him up 
to his normal fighting poundage 
or around 260:

"But I can't make it plain to 
you," Soresi added, “that we would 
not ask for a postponement for all 
the gold in America. We simply 
are anxious that Primo shall not be 
overtrained and called off Jester- 
day's workout for that reason alone. 
We fed the champion plenty of 
heavy foods so he can pick up the 
weight he will need until fight time. 
Primo will be in town today and 
the doctors will tell you his condi
tion. Believe me, he's in the finest 
shape of his career.”

Coltexo Hurler 
Routs Amarillo 

Club on Sunday
Hitting far and often behind the 

four-hit pitching of Greely “Doc" 
Warner, who hails from Claude, the 
Coltexo gasoline division team 
stamped the Miller Pharmacy nine 
from Amarillo 13 to 1 in LePors 
Sunday afternoon.

Joe McKnight, veteran of many 
campaign, went the distance for the 
druggists but was nicked for 13 hits 
while his teammates were making 
six errors behind him. McKnight 
struck out five Coltexo batters but 
Warner had the edge on the strike
outs, with nine.

Manager Cobb changed his bat
ting order 'Sunday and the new 
lineup clicked nicely. Poindexter 
was the only LePors batter who 
failed to get a hit, but he got on 
base to score two runs. Manager 
Cobb was the big hitter of the day 
with three clean bingles. Sawyer,

ALL ROADS LEADmb
^ T O

COLTEXO NINE 
BEATS ERICK

Carbon Black Club Defeats
Sooner?, 7 to 6 And li 
Now Second in League.

Coltexo’s carbon black team, en
tered in^the West Texas-Oklahoma 
Baseball league, Jumped to second 
place in the league standing Sun
day afternoon by defeating Erick, 
Okla., 7 to 0 on the Coltexo City 
diamond.

White started the game for the 
Carbon Cats but developed a sore 
arm in the sixth Inning. He was 
relieved by the youthful Vodie Clem
ents, who pitched sensational ball 
to hold Erick scoreless the rest of 
the game. Burgess was behind the 
bat fo rhis first game. White struck 
out five Erick batters before leav
ing the game.

Lee started in the box for Erick 
but was relieved by Ketchum in the 
fifth inning. The veteran Sam 
Douglass caught for Erick. Although 
getting up in years, Douglass is 
still active.

Coltexo outhit Erick by getting 11 
bingles to 9 for the Oklahomans. 
Pockets Flynn, Coltexo first base- 
man, was the big hitter of the 
game getting three hits on four 
trips to the plate, one being for two 
bases. Flynn also played a great 
game In the field.

H O W  T H E Y
_ S T A N  D _ _

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Open date—No games scheduled.
Standings Today

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York ......... .......  32 18 .640
St. Louis ........... .......  29 18 .617
Chicago ............ .......  30 20 .600
Pittsburgh ......... ....... 26 19 .578
Boston .............. .......  24 22 .522
Brooklyn ........... .......  20 29 .408
Philadelphia ... .......  16 29 .356
Cincinnati ---- - 11 33 .250

Today's Schedule
Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Open date—No games scheduled. 
Standings Today

DOZEN ROOKIE HURLERS GRAB 
MAJOR LEA G U ES K EA D U N ES

Club— W. L. Pet.
Detroit .............. .......  20 20 .592
New York ........... .......  27 20 .574
Cleveland ........... .......  24 20 .545
St. Louis ............. .......  24 22 .522
Washington ....... .......  25 25 .500
Boston ................ 24 .500
Philadelphia ___ .......  19 28 .404
Chicago .............. .......  17 30 '■'U62

Today's Schedule
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Boston.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Houston 10, Tulsa 6. ,
San Antonio 3, Dallas 10. 
Galveston 5. Port Worth 10. 
Beaumont 7, Oklahoma City 1. 

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
Dallas ......................... 33 24 .579
San Antonio . . . ......... 33 25 .569
Tulsa ................ ......... 29 28 .558
Beaufhont ......... .........  30 28 .517
Galveston ......... 29 .491
Oklahoma City ......... 25 31 .446
Fort Worth ___ ......... 25 32 .439
Houston ............ ......... 23 33 .411

Today's Schedule

H O TE L  
SHERMAN

again is the chosen 
Vforld's Fair Hotel

1700 OOO^AS 1700 BATHS2?° ? A I L V

Vbu cu r  
Drive Your 
cat right 
into Hotel 
Sherman

lust 4 blocks 
from Qrant Park 

which is the 
North En 
trance to 

rhe Hut 
IGrounds

SANDUIP* tLAUU 
A ■> M U i'ftkU*

San Antonio at Oklahoma City.
Galveston at Tulsa.
Beaumont at Fort Worth.
Houston at Dallas.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Chattanooga 5, Nashville 13.
Knoxville at Atlanta (rain).
(Only games scheduled).

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Toledo 5, Louisville 7.
Milwaukee 9, St. Paul 2.
Kansas City 4, Minneapolis 2.
• Exhibition g a me :  Pittsburgh 

(Nat.) 18; Indianapolis (American 
Ass’n) 3.

’ » SUICIDE DAY
NEW YORK (A5—This Is “Suicide 

day” in New York.
Statistics of the greater New York 

save-a-Mfe league show that more 
persons commit suicide in this city 
on the second Tuesday of June than 
on any other day. The society was 
no explanation.

Twelve suicides were reported a 
year ago today. The daily average 
is four.

Thomas, and Culwell each hit safe- 
Newsome made the onlyly twlqe. New 

Coltexov error. 
Franks, Ama:Amarillo left fielder, got 

two singles for half his team's hits. 
Stidger and Drenner got the other 
safe bingles. Four McKnight 
brothers appeared in Miller Phar
macy uniforms, playing the infield 
with the exception of first base, 
which was in the hands of Van 
Dorn.

The Coltexo lineup included; 
Cobb. 2b; 8awyer, lb; Poindexter, 
c; Lister, If; Newsome 3b; BeQah, 
ss; Thomas, cf; Culwell, rf; Warner, 
P

The Miller Pharmacy lineup fol
lows; Stidger. cf; Van Dorn, lb; 
Pranks. If; If. McKinght, 3b; Sul
livan, c: Jack McKnight, 2b; Dren
ner, rt; Bob McKnight. 2b; Joe 
McKnight, p.

Wall and Whitley were the um
pires.

MAT T E A M
TAKES FIRST FALL IN 

28 SECONDS LAST 
NIG

Cyclone Mackey, Amarillo’s Irlsh- 
American grappler. set a mark for 
the other ear-twisters to shoot at 
last night at the Pla-Mor audi
torium when he put Sheik Ben Ali 
Marallah's shoulders to the mat in 
28 seconds to win the first fall. 
Mackey lost the middle session but 
came out of a nose dive to take 
the third and deciding fall.

The cyclone, true to his pre
match remark, tore from his comer 
and landed in Marallah's mid-sec
tion before the Asiatic champion 
could more than turn from his cor
ner and start to the center of the 
ring. Mackey connected with five 
more 8onnenbergs, then picked Ma- 
rallah up and slammed him to the 
mat twice, falling across him in a 
body smother as Referee Jess Hall 
patted Mackey’s back.

Marallah was a howling maniac 
during the rest period, refusing to 
leave the ring and heaping abuse 
on Mackey in several dialects. Ma
rallah came from his corner on 
hands and knees for the second 
fall. Whenever Mackey appeared 
to be getting set for a Sonnenberg, 
Marallah headed back east. It was 
four minutes before the first hold 
was applied and then Mackey got 
a drop toe-hold. The time after 
the opening gong was spent spar
ring for holds and then breaking 
them before either wrestler went to 
the mat.

The sheik started to work on Mack
ey's toes and held him in a toe-hold 
for three minutes. The Irish- 
American broke loose but got into 
another, He broke it but got into 
a worse kind of toe-hold. Marallah 
then let Mackey loose and grabbed 
a Japanese crab hold and Mackey 
patted the mat in 13 minutes.

The going got rough during the 
last fall. Marallah worked on 
Mackey's eyes while holding him in 
a headlock. He used his fists to 
advantage in the mid-section and 
generally roughed things. Mackey 
got a full Nelson and Marallah 
went through ihe ropes. Fists flew 
on 'both sides for a minute and 
Marallah opened a cut across Mack
e ’s eye.

Mackey faded into a comer but 
Marallah followed with‘ fists flying. 
Marallah jumped for a flying head- 
olek but Mackey met him with a 
flying tackle. Two more followed 
and then Mackey took the sheik 
for a ride and it was "curtain for 
Persia" in 9 minutes.

Dan Carvel', popular little El 
Paso grappler, and Lou Kodrlck, 
who revealed yesterday that he is 
an Austrian and one of the strong
est little men in the world, went to 
a 30-minute draw in the semi
final. Kodrlck got rough at times 
but Carver stuck strictly to wrest 
ling with the exception of two 
blows in self-defense. The match 
was fast and furious with neither 
grapler missing an opportunity.

Carver worked on Kodrick's legs, 
knowing that he had little chance 
with the big-shouldered Kodrick’s 
arms or head. Carvet tried four 
headlocks to open the bout but they 
slid off and Carver nearly went 
through the ropes. Kodrick went 
to the ropes every time Carver got 
leg holds and the little El Pasoan 
didn’t have the strength to hold 
him.

Slams were numerous but both 
grapplers always came up fighting 
with holds. Kodrick worked on Car
ver’s head and arms but the little 
fighter was so fast and tricky that 
he came out of punishing holds 
with one of his own. Carver at the 
close of the match came out of four 
terrific flying headlocks with a full 
Nelson.

Big Bob Rodgers of LeFors need
ed only one minute to defeat Claude 
Halley ’ in the opener. The big rig 
builder got a headlock and forked 
himself on top of Halley to pin his 
shoulders.

US.  Unwilling 
To Try Return 

Of Alamo Flag
WASHINGTON, June 12. UP)— 

The state department has advised 
Senator Connally (D„ Tex.) it is 
unwilling to open negotiations for 
return to Texas of the lone star 
flag captured by Mexico at the 
battle of the Alamo, saying such 
action would not be “advisable.”

In a letter made public today by 
the senator. William Phillips, act
ing secretary of state, said;

“While the sentiment prompting 
those who seek the return of this 
historic flag are' fully understood. 
I must poipt out that the logical 
consequences of efforts to obtain 
the return of this flag would ap
pear to be that Mexico would 
doubtless expect the return of 
certain Mexican battle flags now 
held in the United States and 
that, should favorable action be 
taken in this regard, requests for 
return of flags captured from other 
countries would undoubtedly fol
low and an embarrassing situa
tion might result.”

Johnny Murphy’s' Brilliant 
Work Has Saved Yankees 
In At east 4 Games.

BY HERBERT W. BARKER.
Associattd Press Sports Writer.
The first year's the toughest 

especially for major league pitchers, 
but a surprisingly large number of 
yearlings appear to have made the 
grade this season.

More than a* dozen youngsters, 
about evenly divided between the 
two leagues, have shown enough 
stuff to indicate their jobs are safe. 
Some of them may take their places 
among baseball's pitching greats 
before they’re through.

Most conspicuously in the lime
light recently has been Johnny 
Murphy, erstwhile Fordham ath
lete, to whose brilliant work in a 
crisis the New‘ York Yankees owe 
one large vote of thanks.

Used prlncpally in relief roles at 
first, Johnny took over a starting 
assignment when the Yankee staff, 
save only Vernon Gomez, collapsed. 
Since then he has won four games 
and lost only one. Gomez, in the 
same span, has won three and lost 
one and together they have kept 
the Yankees in the race. They may 
get help soon, for Johnny Broaca’s 
3-hit game against the Athletics 
last week, even though he lost it, 
indicated the Yale alumnus will be 
a useful fellow.

Joe Cascarella won four in a row 
for the A's to become the early 
season sensation but the former 
Jersey City twirler has taken four 
beatings in succession and Connie 
Mack's best bet right now oppears 
to be young Alton Benton, a right 
hander from Oklahoma City. Ben
ton has won his last three starts, 
the last a 6-hitter in which he 
shaded Broaca.

Buck Newsom has been a work
horse for Rogers Hornsby's Browns. 
TWe talkative right hander has 
pitched in 13 games, allowed 85 
hits in 85 innings and won five 
victories against four defeats. Fritz 
Ostermueller, young southpaw, has 
rounded into form for the Boston 
Red Sox and Eldon Auker's relief 
pitching has helped Mickey Coch- 
ran'e Detroit Tigers, now leading 
the American league.

In the National league, Paul

Dean, younger and leas dizzy half 
of the Dean brothers, has chalked 
up six consecutive victories. Cun 
Davis has developed into a valu
able member of Jimmy Wilson's 
Philadelphia's ensemble .winning 5 
games and losing 4 with a seventh 
place club.

The Cubs have two fine prospects 
in big Jim Weaver and Bill Lee. 
Weaver won two games for the Bt. 
Louis Browns but was turned back 
to Newark because the price tag 
on him was too high, ih e  Cubs 
promptly stepped in, bought him, 
and he has won three games in a 
row for them. Lee started out with 
two successive shutouts bub has 
been getting his bumps lately.

Ralph Birkofer, pitching his first 
full season for the Pirates, has won 
six and lost two, and Joe Bowman 
has been helpful to Bill Terry’s 
crippled staff.

Yesterday’s major league open 
date was a prelude to a new east- 
west series, starting today. The 
eastern clubs of the National league 
open their second tour of the west 
while the western clubs of the 
American league are invading the 
Atlantic seaboard.

Ku KIux Klan Is 
Alabama Issue

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. June 12. UP) 
—The Ku Klux Klan issue was 
dusted off today as Alabama decid
ed its gubernatorial run-off election 
and named two congressmen.

The Klan issue, dormant for sev
eral years, was Injected into the 
campaign by Major Frank M. Dixon 
Birmingham, who is opposing the 
incumbent Bibb Graves in the race 
for governor.

Dixon, an attorney, comparative
ly new to state politics, declared the 
organization was being revived to 
aid Graves. Both the Klan and 
Graves denied this.

In the first primary. Graves led 
the ticket with 131,000 votes, ahead 
of Dixon by more than 34,000, but 
not having a majority.

Harry Jones of Wheeler was a 
Pampa visitor Monday.

STEERS BEAT MISSIONS 
10 TO 3 IN WILD 

GAME

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Skipper Fred Brainard’s hustling 

Dallas Steers mixed hits with walks 
last night to defeat San Antonio, 10 
to 3, and regain first place in the 
tight Texas league pennant mara
thon.

A couple of yvild southpaws, Feld
er and Golf, played Santa Claus 
to the Steers. Peiber issued six 
walks and Goff dished out free 
transportation for four batters. Be
side their lack of control, between 
them they allowed eleven hits. It 
was Just a breeze that blew the 
Steers back into first place. The 
victory put the Steers one-half 
game in front of the Missions.

Not satisfied by taking a double- 
header Sunday, the Houston Buffa
loes made a clean sweep of their 
series against Tulsa by mopping up 
yesterday, 10 to 6. Houston pound
ed three Tuisa pitchers, Macedo, 
Posedel, and Hubbell. George Wash
ington Payne, the old control 
master, allowed Tulsa fourteen hits 
but the old master was tight when 
the Oilers got rough with their base 
knocks.

The Fort Worth Cats started play
ing night baseball in their backyard 
by taking a l l  to 5 battle from Gal
veston. Twenty-five hundred per
sons saw the Cats score eleven runs 
on ten solid smacks off the pitch
ing of Jorgens, Jackucki. ana Oum- 
bert. Dick Whitworth pitched his 
eighth victory of the current cam
paign for the Cats.

Beaumont grabbed a six inning, 
7 to 1, game from Oklahoma City. 

| The game was called in the seventh 
because o f  a heavy downpour that 

i drenched the diamond.

Louie ’ Behrends a n d  Frank 
Hudgel made a business trip to 
Amarillo Sunday.

FIGHTS
LA*T ,

N IG H T
By The Associate^ Press

Providence, R. I.:—Lou Brouil- 
lard, 165, Worehester, Mass., knock
ed out Henry Flrpo, 168, Louisville, 
Ky„ (6).

Birmingham, Eng.—Harry Mason, 
14514. London, defeated Len (Tiger) 
Smith, 140, Birmingham, foul, <14) 
retained British welterweight title.

Chicago—Sherrald Kennard, 147, 
Fargo, N. D., outpointed Chuck 
Reed, 146, Chicago, (8); Sailor Bom. 
136, Atlanta, Ga„ outpointed Jack 
McCarton. 136, Chicago, (5).

Jersey City, N. J.—Joe Ferrando, 
133, Ashtabula, O., outpointed Billy 
McMahon, 135, New York (10).

Nashville, Tcnn—Jackie Sharkey, 
127, Minneapolis, outpointed Paul 
Lee, Indianapolis (10).

New Orleans—Willard Brown. 145, 
Indianapolis, stopped Battling 
Shaw. 143, Laredo. Tex., (10).

Tampa, Fla.—Eddie Flynn, 151, 
Tampa, outpointed Lupe Tenorio, 
148, Philippines, (10); Young Em
bry. 147, Tampa, stopped Jimmy j  
Reed, 145, Erie. Pa., (6).

Miami—Joe Knight, 178, Cairo, | 
Ga., stopped Buck Everett, 184, | 
Gary, Ind.. (9). » •

Washington—Ray Bowen, 1461?, 
Washington, outpointed Fran Pet- 
rone, 149, Schenectady. N. Y „ (10).

Sioux City, la.—Johnny Stanton, 
138, Minneapolis, outpointed Bud 
Breese, 140, Manhattan, Kan., (8).

H. G. Blake. W. R. Fisher and 
L. O. Combs of LePors are attend- I 
lng court here today.

Red Michael Is 
, Liking Oregon

A letter was received at the sports 
desk this morning from Red Michael 
popular Pampa grappler who is now
in Pendleton, Ore., and making 
good. The Pampa red-head is at 
the top of the heap in an elimina
tion tournament and only one 
match between him and the title.

"This is a wonderful country and 
I don't know whether I will ever 
return to Pampa. excepting for * 
visit,” the wrestler writes. “Between 
matches I spend my time hunting, 
fishing, and playing golf. Will be 
here for the Pendleton roundup 
and certainly am looking forward 
to the big event.”

The Pampa grappler is making 
his headquarters in Eugene, Wash. 
He Is a protege of Sailor Otis Cling-, 
man who is mighty proud of his 
pupil. Clingman returned to Ama
rillo yesterday and will be Seen on 
a Pampa mat soon.

AUTO LOANS
Bee U. For Beady Oaeh Te
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills.
Prompt and courteous atten
tion given all applications

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Fh. C2L

Our Modem

FACTORY
EQUIPMENT

Combined with good 
workmanship assur
es you of the best!

TOM The HATTER
109 Vz West Foster

The clean Center Leaves are the 
mildest leaves

' ‘ ' (y ; . i  V . ■ •

T a s te , B e fle S i/
W e  like telling you that I .uckies are made 
of only clean center leaves. For the clean 
center leaves are the mildest leaves— 
they cc^t more—they taste better. And 
we’ re proud of the fact that these choice 
tobaccos receive the benefit of Lucky 
Strike’ s famous process— “ It’s toasted”  for

throat protection. But here’ s a point that’ s 
just as impressive: Luckies are round, 
firm, fully packed with long golden strands 
of fine tobacco— no loose ends.That’ s why 
Luckies “ keep in condition ’’ —why you ’ll 
find that Luckies do not dry out. Truly, 
Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat.

PLEASE READ!
Which do yon think is right? To patronise the man who 

lives here, has a family, been In Pampa for years, spends ail be 
makes here . . .  or . . .  to patronise the “S.gn Pmnter" that t* 
here today, gone tomorrow? Re may do your signs cheaper, 
bat how long wfll they last?

LEE SIGNS
• ' PAMPA

F : * * " % * * :  ' ! ’ i  4  '  * W *
' ... *  7  ' , W JW P

'  “ It’ s toasted ”
✓  Luckies ore all-ways kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves—these are the M ildest Leaves

14507813
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6IN0-JAP RELATIONS MENACED BY CONSUL’S

i r  UNO TO

DISAPPEARANCE

SECRET ORGANIZATION 
IS SUSPECTED IN 

KIDNAPING
;  B) GLENN BABB

Asaoriated Press Foreign Staff
TOKYO, June 12 (/P)—Foreign 

Minister Koki Hirota, with the 
eablnet'f. approval, acted today to 
unform China a “very serious af
fair" menaces Sino-Japanese rela
tions, referring to the unexplained 
disappearance at Nanking of Eimet 
Kuramoto, Japanese vice-consul 
there.

Kuramoto has not been seen 
Since he saw the consul-general off 
at the railway station last Friday 
(tight. ,i

Hirota instructed Yakichiro Sums, 
the consul-general at Nanking, to 
Interview Wang C^ing-Wei. Chi
nese minister for foreign affairs, to
morrow to impress upon the Chi
nese government Tokyo's serious 
view of the incident

MOCKING
_BY WALTER C. BROWN.

SYNOPSIS: While trying to puz
zle out the identity of the person 
who murdered a policeman End' a 
stranger in Pierre Dufresne's house, 
Sergeant Harper has discovered 
that a set of threatening letters 
sent Dufresne was written on pa
per at the time Ellen Becker, and 
that at the time Ellen Becker, a 
maid, left the Dufresne employ 
there had been a "scene" between 
her master and mistress. Harper is 
questioning the Dufresne gardener.

Chapter 40 
ELLEN BACKER

"Was there anything between 
Becker and young Donaghy?” Har
per asked, with quick perception.

Whitmore pulled on his pipe 
while he meditated. “Well, some
times I thought yes and some
times no."

“When did she leave?”
"The middle of November I re

member, because we're paid on the 
15th and 30th. and the 15th was
her last pay.”

"Where is she working now?"
"I don't know. She never wrote 

to anybody nor came back to see us. 
She had an uncle who ran a little 
grocery store somewhere In the 
city, and that's all I ever heard

contented lines about his mouth. 
Behind the cocky manner Harper
suspected an intelligehce of no 
mean order.

"Donaghy. do you still maintain 
that you cannot identity the man 
who was found in that chair?"

The chauffeur shook his head. "I 
never saw him before, and that’s 
the truth."

“Donaghy. you're lying to me!''
Even this bald challenge failed to 

ruffle the chauffeur's nonchalance, 
and Harper took this as a bad
sign.

"If you know who this man is 
and withhold that information, you 
are guilty of wilfully obstructing 
Justice. And that. Donaghy. in case 
you don’t know It. can be built up 
into a jail sentence.”

The chauffeur shrugged. “ I can’t 
tell you what I don’t know,” he re
peated.

Harper perched on the edge of 
the table and looked keenly down 
at the sullen face. “ You're a very 
cocky lad, but I wouldn't let a 
little temporary prosperity go to 
my head.”

“What do you mean?" Donaghy 
instantly sensed the subtle change 
In Harper's voice. “Don’t beat 
around the bush, Sergeant. If 
you've got anything to say, say it!" 

Don’t get nervous. That was only

Isfaction was not obtained within 1 of ideas like Joe about rich people.' 
two or three days. Bluejackets 
might be landed from three Jap
anese warships already lying off 
Nanking to make a forcible search.

Japan, the newspapers added, 
may demand disbandment of the 
“Blue shirts," a Chinese nationalist

abcut her family. She did tell me 
A foreign office spokesman denied his name once, but I ’ve forgotten, 

this means a threat of military ac- except that it wasn't Becker. Ellen I my way of suggesting that it’s 
tlon but vernacular newspapers said wasn’t much for talking about her little dangerous these days to carry 
if Kuramoto was not found or sat- | own affairs, although she had a lot a large amount of cash on your

person."
The dark eyes narrowed. “ What

money?"
“Don’t try to bluff me, Donaghy. 

I could have you searched right 
here and now. I was referring to 
the money you won by 'backing the 
right horse.' I didn't notice any 
hundred to one horses coming 
through. Did your horse have a 
French name, by any chance?” 

(Copyright. 1934. by Walter C.
. Brown)

Whitmore laughed. "Maybe she 
went out and got herself a rich 
widower."

A rapping at the door afforded 
Harper a graceful way of bringing 
the prolonged interview to an end.

When the detective opened the

JIMMY WALKER 
WATCHES WIFE 

MAKE PICTURE
Former Mayor Is 10 

Pounds Heavier; 
Looks Happy
BY GAYLE TALBOT.

Associated Press Foreign Staff.
LONDON. June 12 (A*)—James J. 

Walker, former mayor of New York, 
today watched Intently from a ring
side chair as his pretty wife launch
ed her career as a movie star In 
England.

Sitting in the full blaze of the 
blinding arc lights. Walker .looking 
better than he has In years, made 
a running fire of comment which 
the comely Betty Compton- now 
Mrs. Walker—went through the pre
liminaries of a motion picture pro
duction. She was attired in a 
fetching sun suit.

“They won’t believe it at home." 
said the mah who was noted for his 
tardiness at appolntmtnts, “but we 
have been here ever since 8 o ’clock, 
ready to go.” ’

The former playboy, now ten 
pounds heavier than when he left 
New York has nt desire or Inten
tion to return to his home land.

"Twenty-three years of that was 
enough for me," he said firmly. “I 
feel I am Just beginning to live. In 
fact I somestlmes feel afraid that 
something might happen and I 
would be forced to go back to my 
former strenuous life.”

Mrs. Walker, free for a moment 
from the strenuous work of making

secret, organization which General j  door he found the samc * * *  yoUng 
Chiang Kai-Shek has fostered. j  man wdo had run down the origin 
„ Japanese believe t h e j  0f the dead man's disguise so suc- 
Blueshlrt- are responsible for the \ cessfully. Whitmore went out and 

disappearance of Kuramota once : the man fr0qi the Central Bureau 
attached to the consulate in Seattle. entered, handing over a batch of 

Consul General Suma was told to j reports from Headquarters. "Noth- 
inform Nanking that Tokyo con- I ing very important in these, I ’m 
aiders the disappearance of a con- j afraid Sergeant,” he commented, 
sular office in the heart of a cap- , " r m glad you came up, Harris.” 
ttal to whfch he is accredited a very 1 Harper replied. “ I liked the way 
grave matter and reserves the right t vou handled that Pagliotti matter, 
to take whatever measures circum- | going to give you another as- 
stances require to obtain a satis- | sjgnment. a harder one this time.” 
factory outcome. Young Harris sat silent and alert

___________  “ _ while Harper thought over bits of
SHANGHAI, June 12_ (A*v—Tlie i John Whitmore's talk. So there 

Japanese government officially in- had been a ser m.s quarrel between 
formed China today that she Is pierre Dufresnt and his wife in No- 
held responsible for the disappear- vember. A quarrel inspired by jeal- 
ance of Eimei Kuramoto, Japanese . ousy, real or fancied. 
vice-consul at Nanking, and re-1 Whitmore thought that Ellen 
serves the right to take whatever j  Becker was prying and Sly and that 
action in the matter Japan consid- j  there may have been something be- 
ers appropriate. i tween Donaghy and her. On the

Although Kuramoto disappeared 15th of that month Ellen had de- , , 
last Friday, both Chinese and Jap- parted, somewhat mysteriously. On Players

Monday, Donaghy "brows up.”

Tourney Golfers 
To Start Coming 

In During Week
DALLAS, June 12 (/Pi—Entries for 

ccmpetition in the thirty-fourth an
nual tournament of the trans- 
Mississippi golf association are ex
pected to start coming in next week. 
Scheduled June 26 to July 1, in
clusive. the tournament Is expected 
to boast a starting field of 350

6 ARNERA1$ OVEI 
IS NEW BALLYHOO

Odds Now Favor Champion 
°2  to 1 But Baer’s Stock Is

Hiring Higher and Higher
BY HERBERT W- BARKER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. June 12 (Ah—For a 

fight In which o *  principal al
legedly hasn’t worked hard enough 
to get up a sweat and the other 
now Is reported to be overtrained. 
Prtmo Camera's heavyweight title 
defense against Max Baer Is doing 
right well from a box office stand- 
point.

The advance sale today was un
derstood to be a shade under $200,- 
000 with Indications^ of a “gate” of 
8400.000 or more by the time the 
boxers enter the ring of Madison 
Square Garden’s Long Island bowl 
Thursday night.

Designed perhaps as a counter- 
irritant for the adverse criticism 
attending Baer's training camp 
clowning at Asbury Park, advices 
from Pompton Lakes began to 
stress the fear that Camera might 
be overtrained. Veteran boxers 
were quoted to the effect that the 
giant champion seemed to have 
reached the peak too soon. There 
was much headshaking. It was all 
not very subtle. The more cynic
ally minded readers of news from 
th? rival camps decided that both 
would enter the ring In prime con
dition.
Although Baer has made a much 
more Impressive showing the last 
two days, punctuating his usual line 
of light banter with some sturdy

In and punch from the first bell 
and they maintain he has achieved 
the physical condition that will per
mit him to make that kind of fight.

Those who like the champion’s 
chances in his third title defense 
believe the big fellow's condition, 
speed and effective left hand will 
more than overbalance the edge in 
hitting power they concede to Baer.

Baer planned to wind up his box
ing today and Camera Tuesday.

Registration for 
Truck Code Is 

Due This Week
AU8TIN. June 12 (Ai—Only truck 

operators for hire who have regis
tered by June 13 will be eligible 
to vote on election of the permanent 
Texas trucking code authority.

The code provides that only those 
operators who have registered and 
assented to the code within 30 dgys 
after it becomes effective are en
titled to vote on. elections under the 
code. The code’ became effective 
on May 14; 'last day for qualifying 
to vote is Wednesday, June 13.

“Administration of the code is to 
be in the hands of the temporary 
state authority,” and all such au
thorities are to be elected by the 
members of the industry affected.?

_ _  ■ ____ M  _ Registration provisions apply to
left hooks as straight rights that all trucks operated for hire either
his sparring partners absorbed with-

pictures, nodded approval as her j  out perceptible amusement, the
husband told of the Joys of their 
life at suburban Dorking.

"The country Is beautiful out 
there,” Walker continued, ’T look
around sometimes and say to my-1 They may stand close 
self that I hope they never turn money by fight time.

betting odds remained In the cham 
pion's favor at 2 to 1. Baer money 
was becoming more plentiful and 
the odds were expected to shorten.

to even

anese authorities stated that not a me 19th had come the first threat- 
single trace of him has been found ! ening letter.
*n a search of Nanking. Then, on the day after the mur-

The Chinese authorities there ders Donaghy had been surprised 
have offered 10,000 mex ($3,300 U with a pocketful of money, as a re- 
S.) fer Information as to the where- j sldt of "backing the right horse.” 
abouts of the Japanese diplomat. Were these facts links in a chain or 

Yonkichi Suma. the Japanese -
consul-general at Nanking, inform- : Sergeant Harper looked into Har
ed the Chinese foreign office that1 rjs' keen eyes and sjjoke decisively. 
liK ?11.?!!? ?n v hfjds China respnn- I "Harris, there was a maid in this

house named Ellen Becker. She 
left last November 15th. I want her 
present address. All I can tell you 
Is that she had an uncle who ran

sible but may demand indemnity 
In the case

The Japanese legation here stat
ed that Japanese residents in Nan
king fear for their safety as the 
result of “the unpleasant relations 
with the Chinese police in Nanking 
in recent days."

This last, it was said, constitutes 
reason for dispatching Japanese 
warships to Nanking.

Invitations have been mailed to 
every prominent amateur shot-mak
er in the country and since the 
trans-Mississippi is ranked the 
third most important Simon-pure 
event scintillating stars will com
pete.

Ous Moreland. Dallas country 
club's golf toast, wired from the 
rational open that he would re
turn in plenty of time to defend 
his crown for the third consecutive 
years. Me reland first won the 
trans-Mississippi In 1932 at the 
Oklahoma City country club where

LOOK HERE!
Fans, Ice Boxes, Lawn Furni
ture, Fruit Jars and Incubators 

at BARGAIN PRICES
Used Goods Bought and Sold 

Radios Repaired

PAM PA
BARGAIN STORE

529-531 South C'uyler St.

l b  L i lc a v  A l l L  I I H U  c a l l  L i i l t i t  n  I I U  I  c a l l  j • T S _  , I . . r s   . t _ l  J w  _ y.

a grocery store, but his name was h.r
not Becker. When you get her ad- of Dalla-S in the 36*hole ,Um1' one 
dress, camp outside until I can get 
there. If there's anything in my 
tip, she may be warned to skip out 
of the city. I leave all the details 
to you, Harris, but find Ellen Beck-

"Ycs, sir!" Harris took up his 
overcoat and hat and departed. 
Harper pressed the button, and 
when Andrews appeared asked him 
to send in Donaghy 

Donaghy put in a prompt appear
ance, spick and span in his uni
form and bearing himself with a ___ _, 1933 intercollegiate champion.

0 ,7  so™0 of the outstanding ama
rent fo ?  ^  V rgcant^  Are there 1 who' have competed in P«*t trans- . ent lor me. tscrgeanc. Are mere ui«Giccinni

up. Moreland retained his title 
last year at Colorado Springs by 
defeating Lawson Little, recent win
ner Of the British amateur, two up.

Little, Johnny Goodman, former 
national open king: Johnny Daw
son. crack Chicago amateur; 
George Dawson, another proven 
Chicago ace. Jack Westland, 1933 
Western Amateur champion; Rod
ney Bliss, Omaha sharp-shooter, 
Zell Eaton, Oklahoma star, Chris 
Brinke, Charles Yates, Mary Fry, 
Chick Evans, and Walter Emery,

are 
amateurs

Special Permit
This is to certify that I, the 

Ĵpgal wedded wife of Mr..........

wiU permit my husband during 
his visit to Pam pa to go where 
he pleases and to play cards, 
shoot craps, and get drunk as 
often as he wants to. and I also 
permit him to keep and enjoy 
the company of any lady or la
dles he sees fit, for I know he Is 
a good judge. I want him to 
have a good time and enjoy 
himself, for I know that when 
he dies he is taking a Dig chance 
on any future pleasure. But I 
do insist on him Eating at the 
CONEY ISLAND SANDWICH 
SHOP, 104 N. Cuyler, Pampa, 
Texas.
M R a  r e s t a u r a n t

INDUSTRY Reg- 
istration No. 42-

P A R L E Y ’S
Coitfcy Island

any holes In my alibi?
Harper looked him up and down 

coolly. “That's a matter for Head
quarters to check. Donaghy. What 
I want to se# you about is some
thing entirely different.”

“ At your service," Donaghy re- 
J plied airily.

The detective frowned at the im
pudent tone. He placed paper and 
pencil before the chajuffcur. «'I 
want you to print the words I dic
tate to you. Print, you understand, 
not write?”

Donaghy poised the pencil. "I 
get you." he said. “You think I 
wrote those letters." He chuckled. 
“Not me, Sergeant. I always stick
to speeches.”

“Then there will be no harm In 
making sure," Harper retorted, 
drily. Donaghy went through the 
double test docilely enough, but he 
evidently considered It as a Joke 
and laughed as he handed over the 
last paper. As Harper lc ked them 
Over Donaghy said,. "I thought the 
letter question was all washed up. 
Didn’t the man who was killed 
write them?"

"What makes you think so?" 
Harper countered.

“Oh. just plain reasoning, logic, 
or whatever you want to call it."

Donaghy's eyes were fastened on 
the detective. Under his banter
ing manner he was eager for in
formation. anxious to draw the de
tective into a discussion of the 
case.

A virile, handsome face, that of 
Donaghy. but Marred by those dls-

Hats, Hats! . . . Just Hats!

T h e  well dressed  m ail is using this 
service regularly

R O B E R T S  T h e  H a t  M a n
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

Mississippi tournaments and are 
expected to tee up in the qualifying 
round at the difficut par 35-35—70 
local Brook Hollow golf and coun
try club course on June 26.

Meeting of Singing 
Convention One 

Of Largest Held
All seats were taken and many 

persons stood in the aisles at the 
McLean high school auditorium 
Sunday afternoon when the Gray 
County Singing convention met. 
President John Oldham presided.

The convention opened with a se
lection from the book. “Sweet 
Heaven.” A devotional service fol
lowed with Rev. Rockwell of the 
Nazarenc church in charge. Rev. 
W. A Erwlh of McLean led "All 
Hail the -Power.”  Mr. Keaton and 
Mr. Ferguson o f Oklahoma rend
ered special numbers. Mrs. John 
Oldham, Mr. Keaton, Mr. Ferguson, 
and Mr. Haley sang "Jericho Road."

Quartet numbers and special sing
ing by the audience followed. Miss 
Mildred Stafford, Mrs. Morgan, and 
Mr. Blakney participated, as also 
did two daughters of Rev. Rochelle. 
Rev Erwin made a short talk.

Among the Pam pa ns present were 
S. E. Ward, vice president; Jal-j 
Erwin, J. K. Yoder. The convention 
wishes to thank those Who played 
the piano, and also many song 
leaders whose names were not re
corded, anti, the school board for 
use of the auditorium

It was one of the largest gather 
lngs in the history of the conven
tion. The next meeting will be on 
the second Sunday In July at Le- 
Fors.

SCHOOL FUND REMITTED
AySTTN, June 12 </P)-I* A. 

Woods, state superintendent of pub
lic instruction, today remitted $1 
on the phr capita apportionment 
Eleven dollars have been paid on 
the current per capita, or a total 
o f$l7JI32.172, In addition to the *5 
deficit carried over from last year.

NEWS' Want Ads bring result*.

the light on this set. We spend 
most of our time walking around 
over the hills.

"The only thing that could pull 
me in town is coming here and be
ing helpful to Betty,

Although conceding that the 
challenger has failed to take his 
training very seriously, Baer's sup
porters point out that he has re
ligiously carried out his road work 
assignments. Road work, they con-

“I have heard It said that a man | tend, is the most important part of 
who has lived such an active life j Max’s routine. He's not a boxer 
as mine all those years would find ; and does not intend to make a de- 
lt Impossible to settle down to j fenslve fight, they say. He will go 
peace and quiet.

in the city or on the highways, ac
cording to Mr. Stewart. "Those 
Who buy and sell merchandise, mov
ing it from place to place, where 
the principal purpose is to obtain 
compensation for that transporta
tion are also required to register 
and abide by the code. Information 
on registration can be secured from 
one of the 16 registration offices, or 
from the state headquarters at 
Austin."

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Baer left Thurs
day for Clay Center, Kansas, to 
attend funeral services for a rela
tive.

Buick Going 
Strong as Unit 

Output Gains
FLINT, Mich., June 12—Produc

tion 1 of Buick automobiles for the 
week ended May 26 was 2,788 units, 
the highest week’s output since De
cember. 1931, and more than double 
that of the corresponding week of 
last year Harlow H. Curtice, presi
dent and general manager of the 
Buick Motor company, announced 
today.

The figure compares with 1,293 
cars built during the week ended 
May 27, 1933. and was 1,170 more 
cars than were produced In the 
corresponding week of April this 
year. The last period to exceed 
this figure was the week ended De
cember 18. 1931, when 2,882 Bulcks 
were produced.

'Buick Is currently producing at 
a rate of more than 11,000 cars a 
month." Mr. Curtice said. “Shed- 
ulcs for June call for 11,438 cars, 
the highest month’s output since 
April. 1931. while the company will 
finish May with output averaging 
more than 500 cars a day for the 
last half of the month when fac
tory operations were Increased fol- 
'cwlng the introduction of the new 
lower priced series 40 Buick."

Ur. Ourtlce said public reception 
of the new lower priced line had 
exceeded factory expectations, tak
ing production capacity to meet the 
immediate requirements in the 
field. Current shipments are heavier 
than at any period in the past two 
years.”

NEWS' Want Ads bring results.

Quintuplets Now , 
Weigh 10 Pounds

CORBEIL. Ont.. June 12 (SO— 
Yvonne, the heaviest of the Dionne 
quintuplets, although she weighs 
but 40% ounces, showed improve
ment today and alarm over her 
condition was largely dissipated.

The other children also were re
ported to be in a satisfactory con
dition by their physician, Dr. A. R. 
Da Poe. Yvonne had seemed much 
weaker Sunday.

Oliva Dionne, French-Canadlan 
farmer, and his 24-year-old wife, 
visited their children yesterday, 
peering down at them through 
masks, worn to prevent the possi
bility of a visitor communicating 
germs.

They looked at the youngsters 
through the glass tops of the five 
Incubators. Only the five nurses 
handle the infants.

Attendants were encouraged by 
Jhe fact that the children collec
tively gained 4% ounces over the 
week-end and now weigh a total of 
10 pounds, 11 3-4 ounces.

Built Up Strength
By Taking Cardui

Here's her own account of how 
Mrs. T. W. Hardin, o f Greer, 8. C., 
was benefited by taking Cardui: 
“I suffered a great deal from weak
ness In my back and pains In my 
side and felt so miserable,” she 
writes. “I  read of Cardui and de
cided to try it. I  felt better after 
I  took my first bottle, so kept on 
taking it as I felt such a need of 
strength, and It helped ma so 
much.”

Thousands of women testify Cartful
benefited them, Jf it doei not benefit 
YOU, consult a physician.

SEEING’S BELIEVING
There’s an amazing difference—and an amazing relief when 
you’ve been properly fitted with glasses. Come in for an 
examination today and you’ll believe—when you see.

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Optometrist and Optician

626 Polk SL Amarillo, Texas
In Pampa every Wednesday, located at Fatheree Drug Store.

"You can quote me as saying 
that’s baloney.”

Arizona Woman 
Faces Sentence 

In ‘Ouija’ Death
ST JOHNS, Ariz., Jun$ 12 (/Pi— 

Convicted of "Intent to murder” 
in the bizarre ouija board slaying 
of her husband. Dorothea Irene 
Turley faced today a penalty of 
five years to life Imprisonment in 
the state penitentiary.

Mrs. Turley’s counsel announced 
a new trial would be sought before 
July 7, the date for pronouncing 
sentence.

Testimony of how her mother's 
ouija board and fortune telling 
cards decreed the slaying of Ernest 
J. Turley, retired navy gunner’s 
mate, was told at the trial by Mrs. 
Turley's 15-year-old daughter, Mat- 
tie, serving a six-year industrial 
school sentence for slaying her 
father with a shotgun.

Mattie said her mother "wanted 
to marry a handsome cowboy,” an 
assertion whioh the mother and 
Kent Pearce, the cowboy, denied at 
the trial. Turley died December 26 
in the San Diego naval base hos
pital.

Acid Stomach Vanishing
Acid stomach, ulcers, gas paina, 

heartburn, Indigestion and other 
aigna of exceaa acidity arc no longer 
a problem, according a thousands of 
former atomaeh saRerere. Thanka 
to a treatment based on a specialist's 
prescription, theynow tell of healthy 
appetites freedom from distress and 
aonnd sleep. The druggist whose 
name appears below will let yo u  tr^ 
tTitga on a money-hack guarantee of 
satisfaction. Any stomach sufferer 
may receive a free sample treatment 
by simply writing Udga, Inc., Suite 
Tl, Foot-Sehulae Bldg., St. Paul, 
Minn.— Adr.
CITY DRUG STORE (Adv.)

Professional Directory
L. B. GODWIN-

Attorney-at-Law 
Paramount Building 

Amarillo, Texaa

AUTO LOANS
Reaaonablo Torma 

For Randy Cash w  
Reduced Paymnnta

CARSON LOFTUS
D ta  888. Oombs-Worley

— -
r iTTTi.......... ;

. .■* ■ **i »•.

RE-TEX
Life To Fabric#'

HERE ARE UNDERSTANDABLE FACTS 
ABOUT MOTOR OIL 
PERFORMANCE

Our Clainfys Have Been Proved by a  

Thrilling Drive - to - Destruction Test, 
With Results Certified by the A A A !

fferesred w  representatives o f th e C ontest Board 
o f  t h e  A m e r i c a n  A u t o m o b i l e  A s >̂f i a t £o g .

Fire quarts o f each brand o f o il were care
fully p u t in the cera by AAA officials.

The official sealing o f  crankcases a fter Alt 
o f five quarts was p u t in. No addition o f 
o il was perm itted  in this “ destruction" test.

E --------UU. J ---------1—. H ( - l »a t $ l  v ? ? Ivvgl l l

CONTINENTAL O i l
PrMMits Ov«r N. I. C Her 

Rldiewn — Jock Denny'* Mr* JohelaKmSh

C5NOCO has produced an oil that gives a new conception 
o f  motor protection. Here is an oil o f  several times the 

film strength o f  other oils; with a greater degree o f  oily pene
tration; less tendency to  carbonize or cause sludge; and all 
in all a lubricant never before equalled.

To prove to you the outstanding results you can expect 
from New and Improved Conoco Germ Processed M otor Oil, 
a test was conducted at the Indianapolis Speedway, super
vised by  the Contest Board, American Automobile Associa
tion. The “ destruction”  run tested New and Improved 
Conoco Germ Processed M otor Oil against five leading, 
nationally known brands o f  motor oil. .

The real test— first and only one o f  its kind— was ont 
Started simultaneously, the six cars, with a single five quart 
fill, and no more added, were driven an average o f  500 miles 
a day at fifty miles an hour, until their motors failed to 
operate.

Oil No. 4 was the first to  fail on the fourth day, its motor 
a smoking ruin at 1713.2 miles. The same day Oil No. 6 quit 
with a wrecked motor at 1764.4 miles. A little later Oil No. 5 
burned out its motor at 1815.9 miles. Then on the fifth day, 
Oil N o. 1 finished 2266.8 miles with a cracked-up motor, 
leaving two remaining oils in a fierce fight to  a finish. Oil 
N o. 3 continued for a total o f  3318.8 miles, when a crashing 
motor signalled its finish.

The last oil— New and Improved Conoco Germ Processed 
M otor Oil— kept its motor going to  complete the astonishing 
record o f  4729 miles! Over three thousand miles more than 
the first oil to  go out— over 1400 miles farther than the last 
oil to  fail.

These are FA C TS, certified talby the AAA— buy your oil 
accordingly. Drive into a R ed Triangle Station and prolong 
the Bfe o f  your motor by  this tremendously vital oil.

W c w u n q  T O  n e w  c a r . o w n e r s

Sm m  car minuftfdurcrs art utintf naw typm o f baarinji which
4R 4DO I4nip8r*luf4(, TRHRwIIR WOIN

law and Improved Conoco 
bean exhaustively tailed tin 

th«« now bearing, The reaulti indicate the! It five, Rem jreetsr 
protection egeinst damage then straight mineral oil,.

Refect your now cm by win* the motor oil yon can bti 
eora of.

(FARaI

will Rand greater preuur ^ t .
Increased power and speed. New and Improved 
Germ Procesaed Motor O il has '

_  ____ ___________  (FARtiMIM a a s o

NEW AND IMPROVED CONOCO GERM PROCESSED MOTOR OIL
EXCLUSIVE NEW FEATURES fROTECTED UNDER RECENT U. S. PATENTS
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First B aptist.
W. M. U. Circles 

Continue Study
Advertising K itesAmong Sick Are 

Cirde Subjects
Information

FIELDS WICHITA FALLS, June 12 — 
Speaking date* for Tom F. Hunter 
of Wichita Falls for the two weeks 
period beginning June 13, In his 
campaign for Governor, win for 
the first time bring him into some 
of the larger towns of the state 
Dales announced from his state 
headquarters at Wichita Falls, are:

Victoria, Wednesday, June 13. 
8:30 p. m.

"Temple, TTiursday, June 14/8:30 
p. m.

Palestine. Friday, June 15. 8:30

WEDNESDAY
Business meeting of Dorcas class 

of First Baptist church at 3:30 o’
clock at home of Mrs. Pat Crawford, 
427 Bast Browping.

Mrs. B Hooks will entertain La 
Bon Temp Contract club at 1 
clock luncheon at Courthouse cafe.

Troop 4 of Girl Scouts will meet 
at 8 o ’clock In the 8cout room.

Three circles of the First Bap- 
tlst Missionary Union met yester
day afternoon for study and a brief 
social meeting. Clide four has dis
banded for the summer.

Circle one met at the home of 
Mrs. K. a . May and took an 
examination over the book ‘ The 
Larger Stewardship," the study of 
which has just been completed. Mm.
J. C. Barnard read the 115th Psalm, 
end Mrs. J. A. Arwood led In pray
er. Lives of foreign missionaries 
was chosen as the next subject of 
study.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. J. R. Arwood. J. C, Barnard. 
E. M. Dean. D. B. Jamison, Nolan 
Harris. H. E. Crocker, O. L. Stevens,
K. G. May. and one visitor, Mrs. 
Lee Hooker of Wheeler. The circle 
will have an all day meeting at the 
home of Mrs. J. C. Barnard next 
Monday to quilt.
.Circle three met at the home of 

Mrs. A. L. Lee for a study of the 
book of Galatians. Mrs. Mary Bln- 
ford led the opening prayer. Those 
present were Mmes. Oathway. D. 
Campbell, Hallmark. R. L. Edmond
son, Mary Binford, and A. L. Lee. 
The next meeting will be In the 
home of Mrs. Joe Foster, when the 
first six chapters of' Ephesians will 
be studied.

Circle five met with Mrs. W. B. 
Henry, who taught the lesson on 
the first chapter of the new studv 
book. "Wandering Jew In Brazil." 
Mrs. R. C. Wood gave the devotional 
from Islah 23, followed by a pray
er by Mrs. H. C. Wilkie. Mrs. J. E. 
Pitman’s* resignation as missionary 
chairman was accepted and Mrs. 
J. R. Reynolds appointed to take 
her place, assisted by Mrs. Ernest 
Fletcher.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. J. C. 
MCrrick, J. E. Reed. H. C.. Wilkie, 
O. C. Williams. 8. O. Garner, Eddie 
Gray, R. C. Wood, L. A. Baxter, 
and W. B. Henry, and one new 
member, Mrs. Virginia Anderson. 
The circle will meet next Monday 
with Mrs. S. O. Garner.

Thdre was no report from Circle 
two.

Three Methodist Missionary cir
cles studied the subject “Jesus 
among the Sick" In their regular 
meetings yesterday afternoon, and 
the fourth reviewed former lessons. 
All circles were asked by the pas
tor to sestet in taking a religious 
census of the Talley addition.

Circle I met in the pallors of 
the church With Mrs. Gaston Foot* 
conducting the study. The progntm 
was opened with the song "Move

By GEORGE L. GUTHRIE 
Consulting Geologist,
Com bs-W orley Bldg.

West of Pampa. the Skelly Oil 
company's number 11 Vicars In 
section 127, block 3, IdcGN made 
an average of 348 barrels on Its 
five-day test.

The 8kelly company Is drilling 
at 3,218 on its number 14 Vicars 
In the same section and should be 
completed In a day or two. It is 
Cleaning out Its number 6 Heaston 
In section 164, block 3. I&QN, af
ter shooting it.

The Magnolia Petroleum com
pany 1ms shot the top of the pay 
in Us number 2 Heaston In sec
tion 164, block 3 I&GN and is 
cleaning out and will shoot the 
bottom of the pay.

The Dixon Creek Oil and Re
fining company has filed two new 
locations which are close to the 
city limits. Benedict number 1 is 
located in section 114, block 3, 
I&GN, 330 feet from the west 
line and 330 feet from the south 
line of plot 158 suberbs, and Bene
dict number 2, located 330 feet 
from the south line and 330 feet 
from the east line of the same 
plot.

In eastern Gray county, the 
Skelly’s number 8 WeWb in sec
tion 61 block 25 H&GN was shot 
and cleaned out. It looks like a 
350 barrel well.

In Wheeler county. Skelly Is 
plugging its Mary E in section 5, 
block A8.

HL: # 8L
0 COUPLES INCLUDE 

M ANY COLLEGE 
STUDENTS

About 50 couples, including many 
t Ole colelgc set Just returned from 
(hool, attended an Invitation dance 
t the Schneider hotel last night 
(the fit ting the Pampa Country

COLTEXO GASOLINERS 
WILL BE HERE ON 

SATURDAY
THURSDAY

Junior Civic Culture club meets 
with Mrs. Joe Mullens.

Crockett, Saturday. June 16 2:80 r e  
p. m.

Madlsonville, Saturday. June 16, 
5:00 p. m.

Shiner. Sunday, June 17. 2 p. w  
Waco, Monday. June 18. 8:30 p.

prayers by all the members. An 
Interesting round table discussion 
of Jesus’s healing the siCk while on 
earth was joined in by an present. 
Mrs. G. L. Ott conducted the busi
ness session, and Mrs. Fbote closed 
the meeting with a prayer.

TTioae attending were Mmes C. R. 
Nelson, Lloyd Roberts, Gaston 
Ftoote, Joe Shelton. S. C. Evans. H. 
E. Johnson, C. R. Price, Carl Jen
sen, D. E. Whittenberg, O. L. Ott, 
A. B. Fullingim. and Heal Bever. 
The clrele will meet next time at 
the home of Mrs. Joe Shelton with 
Mr*. C. R. Nelson as eo-hostess.

Circle 2 met at the home of Mrs 
O. H. Booth, with Mrs. Joe Gordon 
Jr., as cct-hostess. The meeting 
was opened with s song. "I  Love to 
Tell the Story.” followed by a pray
er by Mrs. John Hodge. Mrs. F. A. 
Hurst conducted the study, assisted 
by Mmes. W H. Wilder, P. L. Stall
ing, W. R. Ewing, George Walstad. 
Joe Gordon Jr., and W. R. Camp
bell. Mrs. W. H. Wilder gave the 
concluding prayer.

Those present were Mmes W. R. 
towing, P. L. Stalling, John Hodge. 
W. R. Campbell. W. R. Wilder. 
George Walstad, S. A. Hurst, Min
nie Jackson. Harry Nelson, Joe 
OOrdon Jr., and O. H. Booth.

Mrs. C. T. Nicholson was study 
leader of Circle 3. which met at the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Turner. The 
meeting was opened with the song 
"I’ll Go Where You Want Me to 
Go.” followed by a prayer by the 
leader. Roll call was answered with 
verses of Seripture. Mrs. M. E. De- 
Tar was acting chairman in the 
absence of Mr?. W. Purviance. The 
program was closed with the Lord's 
Prayer.

One visitor. Miss Bernice Young, 
and the following Members were 
present: Mmesc. H. F. Beaty, M. E 
DeTar, J. A. Howard, A. A. Kelley, 
J. E. Gilbert. J. V. Tidwell. Travis 
Lively, Roger McConnell. C. T. 
Nicholson, J. G. Scott, J. M. Turn
er, T. P. Reid. C. E. Ward. H. O. 
Roberts, O. O. Harris, and Fannie 
Hardin. The circle will be guests 
of Mrs. T. P. Reid at the home of 
Mrs. Ruddy, 416 Crest street, next 
time.

A review of the first three chap
ters of the text was conducted by 
Mrs. N. F. Maddox when Circle 4 
met at the home of Mrs. Sherman 
White with Mrs. Maddox as co-hos
tess. Bible references were given 
by Mmes. Roy Tinsley, SUer Faulk
ner. Lee Harrah, 3. E. Ward. Sher
man White, and H. H. Boyington. 
Other members present were Mrs. 
'Fred Cullum and Mrs. W. H. Teters 
and two visitors. Mrs. J. H. Lane 
and Mrs. Glen Radcliff.

FRIDAY
Women’s Christian Missionary so

ciety of Christian church sponsors 
program by Charles Thomas, dra
matic reader, at city hall at 8 p. m.

Priscilla club meet with Mrs. W. 
D. Benton for covered dish lunch
eon and all-day session.

euib building fund.
JM sptto the small attendance, the 

was reported as an unusually 
■pod one. Music was furnished by 
Bert Johnson's “Sharps and Flats,’’ 
a colored recording orchestra of 
note, and dancing continued from 
•  until 1 o ’clock. Proceeds from 
® 8  dance will be used in taking

Tyler, Tuesday. June 19. 8:30 p.
m.

Paris, Wednesday. June 20, 8:30 h’> 
p. m.

Sherman. Thursday, June 21, 8 30 
p. m.

Greenville. Saturday. June 23, *“  
2:30 p. m.

Schulenburg, Sunday. June 24i,
2 p. m.

Schwertner, Monday. June 25, 2 
p. m.

Lubbock. Thursday, June 28. 8:30 
p. m

Amarillo. Friday. June 29, 8:30 
p. m.

Pampa. Saturday. June 30. 2:30 
p. m. _

Borger, Saturday, June 30, 5 p. m. •"

Maurice Lockhart 
Given Party on 

Sixth Birthday
Vatf bUlldlng contract.

M. E. Fidelity and 
Builders’ Classes 

Will Have Picnic Mrs. L. C. Lockhart entertained 
at a party honoring the sixth birth
day of her son, Maurice, last Fri
day afternoon. After gifts were in
spected, the young guests played 
games. Each was given a balloon 
as a favor.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to the following: Bobby Wingctt, 
Bobby Carver, Mona Caldwell. Gar
land Ray Dean. Juanita Baiter. 
Billy Doug Wilson, Jack Hood, 
Norma Ann Pirtle, Dixie Thomp
son. Neva June Bowden. Benevls 
Anderson, Dorothy and Gladys 
Jones. Betty Clark. Theda Chick, 
and Edwina, Bobby. Maxine, and 
W. C. Houchln.

Gifts were sent also by Eddie 
Marlowe. Ardene Lockhart, Mrs. 
Whatley, and Mr. Harvey. Mmes. 
Caldwell. Jones, Carver, Dean. Bak
er, and Chick assisted with the en
tertainment.

A baseball game between the 
hob^Jcs and the skirts promises 
plenty of entertainment for the 
members of the Builders’ Class and 
the Fidelity Class of the First 
Methodist church at the picnic 
planned for this evening at 6:30 
o’clock

Members of the two classes and 
thMr friends are asked to meet at 
the church at 6:30. from which they 
Will go to the R. S. McConnell 
ranch. Everyone is asked tft-hring 
an old-fashioned basket lunchii

New Face Powder 
Stays on Longer

If you have large pores use a face 
powder that will not clog them. A 
new French process called MKLLO- 
QLO makes the skin look *young, 
stays on longer, furnishes a youth
ful bloom, does not irritate the skin 
or make it look pasty or flaky. 
Spreads smoothly Try this new 
wonderful Face Powder MELLO- 
QLO. 50c and $1. (7)

For Side or Trade
FOR TRADE—1931

Borger Tourney
Promoters Here

Somerville’s Wjife 
Wants Allowance

J, C. Phillips, manager of the 
Borger baseball tournament which 
will begin June 30, Les Adair of the 
Phillips Petroleum company, and 
Jim Phillips, Jr. were in Jampa 
yesterday in the interest of the 
Borger tournament.

The visitors conferred with of
ficials of the Pampa-Danciger 
Roadunner team and received favor
able reports. They also went to 
LeFors, where they were assured 
that the Coltexo Gasoline division 
team would be an entry in the tour
nament.

The tournament manager is con
fident that a minimum of 12 teams 
will enter the tournament and that 
the gate receipts should be at least 
$3,000. Day and night games will 
be played throughout the tourna
ment.

Favorable replies have been re
ceived from the Phillips ”86" Oilers 
of Borger, the Dalhart Texans’ 
Sayre. Okla.. and other clubs.

LOS ANGELES. June 12. (/P)— 
Because, she says. "Slim” Somerville 
carries his romancing from the 
screen into real life, his wife sought 
a $3,000 monthly allowance in a 
separate maintenance action today.

The film comedian "visited other 
women in Mexican and mountain 
resorts," Gertrude M. Somerville 
charged in her action, and gave 
“cash gifts totaling $2,000.” to an 
unnamed Hollywood woman.

She said the actor, whose real 
name Is George J. Somerville. Is 
capable of earning $100,000 a year 
and their community property ts 
worth $100,000. In addition to the 
$3,000 a month for support of her
self and their two and a half yegr 
old son she asked $5,000 attorneys 
fees.

The couple was married Nov. 21) 
1927. and separated last January.

Nertne Smith Weds J. T. Hicks
Announcement has been made by 

Mr. and Mrs. Vester Smith of the 
marriage of their daughter. Miss 
Nerine, to J. T. Hicks, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Hicks of Sham
rock. The marriage took place 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at Sayre. 
Okla., Rev. Lee Goodwin pastor of 
the Sayre Church of the Nazarine, 
officiating. The. young couple was 
accompanied to 8ayre b y  the 
groom’s sisters. Mrs. Dick Anderson 
and Miss Josle Hicks. »

The bride Is a student in the local 
high school where she was popular 

The groom has

Hoover Defeats
Merchants 19-6

SHELLYTOWN, June 12.—Several 
members of the Sunshine club at
tended the style show at Panhandle 
Saturday and modeled the dresses 
that they had made in their home 
demonstration club work this year.

Mrs. W. S. Boyd won first place 
in the county, which entitles her 
to a trip to A. Ac M. college. Her 
dress is In very good style this year, 
with pleats, large buckle, and but
tons to match.

Mrs. E. Hatchell won second place 
with a sheer voile In a becoming 
color. It was beautifully made.

Those attending and entering 
dresses were Mrs. W. S. Boyd, Mrs. 
E. Hatchell, Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, 
Mrs. M. L. Roberts, and Mrt. I. O. 
Loorqan.

FOR SALE— Sixty-seven Shrop
shire sheep. Mrs. B. F. Black.

White Deer.  3p-58
FOR BALE—House hold furniture.

Cheap. Call at Marie hotel, room 
No. 10. 6p-60
FOR SALE—Five-room house, new 

ly decorated throughout, hard
wood floors. 816 E. Browning. Apply 
first door east. 26c-61

V a S  Poudre Puffs 
Beauty Shoppi 

f r P ”  Mrs. R. F. Pauley
We Shampoo Your Hair in 

Soft Water
Permanent Waves .......$1.50 tr
This week, $3 permanents,

* for .............  v*
Finger waves wet 25c, dry. 35 
Shampoo A Set, dry ......5 4
Oil Shampoo & Set, dry ...  1 
Shampoo A Marcell ........ . . .J

All Work Guaranteed 
Experienced Operators

Hoover's fast ball club took a 19 
to 6 game from the Pampa Mer
chants Sunday afternoon In Hoover. 
Green pitched steady ball for 
Hoover. Barnes was behind the bat.

Gray was on the mound for the 
Merchants with Woods- on the re
ceiving end. The Merchants Is a 
team made up of grocery clerks.

The Pampa Consumer Oilers lost 
an 11 to 10 game In Hopkins Sun
day afternoon. Bath teams hit the 
ball bard and often and pitchers 
were ineffective Against' the slug
ging.

EXPRESSES THANKS
Thanks to the "51” Takl. Brady 

Delivery service. Postal, Telegraph, 
and Pampa and Worldy * hospitals 
for delivery of flowers to shut-ins 
Sunday were expressed today by 
Otto Tiedemann, owner of Emily's 
Flower shep, which furnished the 
flowers.

Automobile Loan*
Short and Long Toraaa 

REFINANCING 
Small and Largo

M. P. DOWNS
•84 Combs-Worley Bldg.

with all students, 
attended both Shamrock and Mc
Lean high schools.

The young couple will finish their 
education. It was announced Sun
day at the Smith home. They will 
leave next week for Canyon where 
they will enter W. T. S. T. C. for 
the summer months. Plans for 
their school work for this fall will 
be made later.

FOR RENT—Nice bedroom 
garage, 723 N. Banks. 

BOARD AND ROOM—Roore 
meals, private home. 403 

West.

F. A. Howard made a business 
trip to Spearman today.

FOR RENT—Two ■room house: at-Square Dancing 
Is Diversion at 

. McKenzie’s Barn

so bedroom. Inquire 514 N. War
ren. 2p-58
BOARD AND ROOM—Family style 

at 601 South Barnes. One block
south of Jones-Evcrett Machine
shop. _____ 3c-59
FOR RENT—Two-room house. Tal

ley addition, on Borger highway. 
See or write H. S. Keaton. While 
Deer. 4p-58

Miss Sybil Graham left this week 
for Lubbock after a short visit with 
her mother, Mrs. D M. Graham 
Miss Graham will receive her de
gree from Texas Tech this summer.

Mrs. Mary Gardner and daugh
ter. Miss Anna Mae. of Aspermonl 
are guests in the Jim Back home 
this week-end. Mrs. Gardner Is a 
sister of Mrs. Back. TTiey were ac
companied as far as Shamrock by 
Miss Nora Ellen Elliott, county 
demonstration agent of Stonewall 
county, who spent the week-end at 
Wheeler, a guest In the Williams 
home.

The McKenzie bam dance will 
open Thursday night for the sum
mer. Dances wifi be given each 
Thursday and Saturday night until 
fall. A new orchestra has been se
lected to play for the season. This 
is one of the few places in the 
Panhandle that features square 
dancing, although popular music 
Is played fbr those who don’t care 
for the old-time music.

Mr. McKenzie has been operating 
the bam dances on the Borger high
way for the past four years.

Wanted
WANTED—Two men to share bed

room in private home. .Call at 
1015 East Francis. r. 3C-59 
WANTED—Elderly iadjy to do house 

work at Wheeler. Call at room 
23. Smith bldg, or write Box 211. 
Pampg, ’ i ftHW
WANTED—Lady cook. 514 West

More for your money
Ehster.

Jack Back of Pampa was a guest 
of his sister, Mrs. J. R Glass. Sun
day.

Situation« Wanted
SITUATION tfA N Tft)—Gift wah£s 

work, care of children and light
house work. Phone 975,__ 3p-60
WANTED—Housekeeping or~nuri- 

ing Phone 1185. 2p-59
W ANTED- Reliable girl waits 

work. Care of children and light 
housekeeping work. Phone 975. Dbn
Sheffield, _________  3c-58
WANTED—Work by young lady. 

Cfm give reference. Write box
O.. care of_NEWS.___________ 3c-59
WANTED—Middle-age lady wants 

work In home. Will care for chil
dren. References furnished. 214 N. 
somervfne, 3p-58

LeFors Woman 
SuccHmbs Here

Mrs. J. D. Doyle of Hobart Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Clint 
Doolln, for an extended visit.

Mrs. W. C. Perkins, 82, a resident 
of LeFors for the last six years, died 
In a local hospital yesterday after
noon. Mr. Perkins Is caretaker at 
the LeFors schools.

Surviving Mrt. Perkin* are her 
her husband and four daughters. 
Mrs. Clara Stewart, Lubbock. Mrs. 
Virginia Webb, LeFors: Mrs. Nettle 
Walters, Pampa: and Mrs. Myrtle 
Redenhor, Electra: and one son. 
Douglas Hardin.
■ Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning 
in the Baptist church at LeFors. 
with the Rev. W. H. Bessire. na
tional mission secretary, of the 
Presbyterian church who resides at 
Canyon, officiating. Burial will fel
low in Fairvicw cemetery here In 
charge of the O. C. Malone Funeral 
home.

Pallbearers will be Oeorge Thut, 
P. E. P Hugh Johnson, Hank 
Brelnln R. Combs and R. L. 
Nipper.

There is no reason why you should 
have to take a second choice in
stead of getting a Kelvinator, be
cause a Kelvinator costs no more 
than other leading makes. You 
really pay no more for Kelvinator 
quality. As a matter o f fact, you 
pay less—far less in the long run.

MUeellaneou»
DANCE EVERY Thureday aM  841- 

urday night at McKenzie Bam 
Dance. Will be a prise for the ludky 
lady Thursday night. $9.00 prize for 
best square dance Saturday night.

3p-60
THAT MAN, OVERFELT, from 

Amarlltd Is opening a sign shop 
here. Phone 1019. Texan Hotel. ■

Ev e r y o n e  has always known
— that to be good —  beer 
must be aged.

Many indefinite claims have been 
made as to the age of beers — but 
now the Blats Brewing Co., guaran
tees the exact age of every bottle 
of Blatx Old Heidelberg Beer. 
The Blats brewery has row after row 
of huge ageing vats—each carrythg 
the date on which its contents was 
brewed. When it has reached the ex
act time to insure satisfying richness 
of flavor

Th -ttm c beauty of knt that Slutnsuiahea
thttamou'DeLuxemodcl*. Foul its**, from 
*Po8cubk: feel. Featurru imludeiH-poTce- 
Ittn Interior andexterior ;V«gcr*MeCrisper; 
Da trvR a ck. Five Purposed ontrol Panel ;elec-
tric light; Dry Cube Tr«v; end mint other*.

The model that bring* Kelvinamr qualify 
within the reach of*every family. 3 *be$. 
4<o6cwbic feet) 12 freetingfpeeda; porre-
hlfh Interior aftd codllftg unftr Petmalatn 
exterior; Five Purpose Control Panel, and 

many others.

In the Kelvinator line, there are 
17 beautiful m odeb—a size and 
type for every home and every 
budget. And every Kelvinator 
model—regardless o f price—has 
the same fine quality o f materials 
and workmanship that has made 
Kelvinator die finest in electric 
refrigeration.

Cat Y m r feM n a ta r  NOW I
The Wise thing to d o  is to get 
your Kelvinator now. Enjoy it 
during the hot weather. Low down 
payment and terms to fit your 
budget.

DR. J. W. MARTIN
Psychologist 
Life Advisor

There Is help for you. Don’t 
be down-hearted and blue. Dr. 
martin has helped hundreds

m Economical 
and Efficient

The pries is fair. Then, because Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Mitchell left 
Thureday for Oregon, Mo., to visit 
Dr. Mitchell's Mother before going
to Hot Springs, Ark., for several 
weeks.

full body and strength 
— then it is bottled, and there is 
plainly marked on«every bottle the 
exact date that beer was brewed.
It is your guarantee that Blats Old 
Heidelberg Beer is fully-aged. 

DISTRIBUTED BY
PANHANDLE FRUIT CO.
Phone 8268 r -  113 West First St

in this city. Bring your troubles 
to this MASTER PSYCHIC. 

He guarantees to solve your 
problems of life. Call today.

LOW FEE NOW
Located Hours
Pampa Hotel 10 to 8 dat!

PERMANENTS $100 up. wet set 
15c. Experienced operators MTs 

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.
Phone 10#T.  28p-7l
O U AH AEfftib 85.(4 Permanent 

waves for $1.50. Duart perma
nents $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location, Brunow .building. Phone 
345. 26P-80

k FULL 5 = 2
Double Totted I 
ki i Double A
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RELIEF BODY TO PROBE WTCC’S ‘UNAPPROVED’ EXPENDITURES

C H A M B E R ’S A C T IO N  IS 
C A LLE D  ‘ IN FA M O U S’ 
A N D  ‘ IN TO LE R A N T ’

NEW YORK. June 12. (IP)—Stocks 
moved Into higher territory today 
and the trading volume, while still 
under normal, was considerably 
larger than that of the preceding 
session. There was some profit tak
ing in the last half-hour, but gains 
of 1 to about 2 points predominat
ed. The close was" firm." Transfers

AU8TIN, June 12 (IP)—Auditors 
for the Texas relief commission to
day prepared to inquire into ad
ministration of relief by the West 
Texas chamber of commerce.

The audit was ordered yesterday 
by the Texas relief commission as 
an aftermath of a resolution adopt
ed last month at the convention of 
the West Texas chamber of com
merce calling for “complete aban
donment of the present relief meth
ods" and criticizing the adminis
tration of the Texas relief commis
sion.

The resolution was termed "in
famous and intolerant" by Jack 
Reed, relief commissioner from 
Mountain Home.

Rading from anaudit of relief 
administration by the regional 
chamber of commerce, Reed said it 
showed a number of “unapproved'' 
expenditures. Relief, in its early 
stages, was administrted by the re
gional chambers of commerce.

The unapproved expenditures were 
said by Reed to include a donation 
of $100 to the We t Texas chamber 
of commerce from Wichita county 
relief funds and *150 to the East- 
land chamber of commerce from 
an Eastland county relief allot
ment.

Reed proposed that the commis
sion order a return of all funds 
marked “ unapproved" by the au
dits. A substitute, providing for an 
investigation of the expenditures, 
with a report and recommendations 
lo be submitted at the next meeting 
of the commission, was adopted on 
motion of B. E. Giesecke of Port 
Worth.

INSULL HOME LOOTED 
CHICAGO. June 12 UP) — The 

island home of Samuel Insull Jr., in 
a small lake near Munddlein, 111., 
was looted of all Its furnishings, 
art and valuables during the ab
sence over the weekend of Dr. Rob
ert Maynard Hutchins, University 
of Chicago president, who has made 
the pla^ his spring and summer 
home.

E. L. Goad of the Miami com
munity was a Pampa visitors Sat
urday. Fielding Murray of Jericho 
attended court today.

LAST
TIMES

TO D AY
PANCHO VILLA 
RIDES AGAIN

—In—
The most amazing 
drama ever shown 
on the screen—wov
en into stirring fic
tion . . . The story 
of the sagebrush 
Napoleon who turn
ed a revolution into 
a Roman holiday'.

Also
silly

Symphony
“China A nd
Shop" & ' V  10,000 in 

Fox News The Cast

LaNORA
LAST TIMES TODAY

R E X  &
“ TH E  P A R T Y ’S 

O V E R ”
—With—

Stuart Erwin 
Ann Sothem 
Ariine Judge 

Aim Comedies

STATE - w
GEORGE O'BRIEN

“ FRONTIER
MARSHALL’’

approximated 950.000 shares.
Am Can . . . . 22 98 96% 97%
Am Rad . . . . 48 14-4 14% 14%
Am TAT . . . . 41 119 116% 118%
Am Wat Wks 13 20' 4 19% 19%
Anao ............ 167 161 i 15% 16
AT&SF ......... 53 59 >4 57 58%
Avia C o rp ---- 40 7% 6% 7
B & O ......... 54 25 % 24% 24%
Bamsdall . . . . 12 81; 8 8%
Ben Avia ---- 28 ie% 16 16%
Beth Stl . . . . 24 34“4 33% 34%
Case J I ----- 12 55 >4 53% 55
Chrysler ---- 172 44 42% 42%
Soml Solv . . . 63 24% 23% 24
Con Gas . . . . 42 33% 32% 32%
Con Oil ---- 51 11 ’4 11% 11%
Con Oil Del .. 71 22 21% 21%
Cur Wri . . . . 55 3% 3% 3%
El P&L ....... 11 6% 5% 6
Gen El ....... 121 21% 20% 20%
Gen Mot . . . . 207 33% 32% 33%
Gen Pub Svc 4 3%
Goodrich . . . . 21 15% 14% 14%
Goodyear . . . . 30 31% 30 30%
Hous Oil New 15 4%
111 Cen ....... 10 27% 26% 27
Int Harv . . . . 19 33 % 32% 33%
Int T & T ----- 230 14% 13% 14
Kennec ....... 247 22% 22 22%
M K T  ......... 4 9% 9% 9%«
Mo Pac ......... 2 4 3 •% 4
M. Ward . . . . 180 29% 28 29
'Mur Corp .. . 5 7% 7% 7%
Nat Dairy Pr 45 18% 17% 18
Nat Dist . . . . 69 27 26% 2 «S-
Nat PAL . . . . 20 10% 10 10%
North Am ... 25 18% 17% 17%
Ohio Oil . . . . 18 12% 12% 12%
Packard ....... 18 4% 4 4
Penney J C .. 25 58% 57 % 58%
Penn R R . . . . 49 31% 30% 31%
Phil Pet . . . . 40 20 19% 19%
Pub Svc N J 8 37% 36% 37
Pure Oil . . . . 30 11% 11% 11%
Radio ............. 45 7% 7% 7%
Rem Rand .. 12 10% 10% 10%
Shell Un . . . . 9 8 % 8% 8%
Simms Pet . . . . 6 10% 10% 10%
Skelly Oil .... 1 10%
Soc Vac . . . . 126 16% 16% 16%
Sou Pac . . . . 84 25% 24% 25%
S O Cal . . . . 35 37% 36% 37
S O Kan ... . 2 37% 37% 37%
S O N  J . . . 55 46% 46 46%
Studebaker .. 7 5% 5 5%
Tex Cor ----- 33 25% 25% 25%
Tex Pac C&O 4 4% 4% 4%
Unit Aire ... 110 22% 21 21%
Un Carb . . . . 31 42% 41% 42%
U S Rub . . . . 50 21 20% 20%
U S Stl . . . . 127 42% 41% 42

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . . 38 2% 2% 2%
El B&S ....... 69 16 15% 15%
Gulf Oil Pa . .16 68% 66 67%
Humble 0  4 .. 19 45% 45 45%
8 O Ind ___ 32 27% 27% 27%

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
July .......  100 98% 99%-%
Sept.........  1.00in 98% 99% -74
Dec......... 1.02% 1.00% 1.01%

POULTRY
CHICAGO, June 12. MV-Poultry, 

| steady, hens 12-12%; leghorn hens 
9; rock fryers 24, colored 21; rock 
springs 26, colored 24; rock broilers 

| 18-20 colored 18; leghorn 14-17; 
barebacks 14-16, roosters 7%; hen 
turkeys 14, toms 12, No. 2. 10; spring 

{ ducks 12-15; old 8-10. Spring geese 
: 13, old 7._______

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 12. UP)—Brisk 

speculative demand hoisted com 
j values more than 3% cents a bushel 
| late today. ■ and Imparted strength 
to all other grains.

Reports of chinch bug damage to 
com in Illinois, together with fears 
that extremely heavy crop losses 
would result in the near future 
were chiefly responsible for starting 
the buying movement. General 
commission house buying ensued, 
sharply in contrast with recent de
cided lack of public interest.

After rising to nearly the 4-cent 
i limit allowed for a single day in 
| the com market, com reacted some- 
I what as a result of profit taking, 
j Com nevertheless closed strong, 2% 
j rents above yesterday's finish, wheat 
I % -%  up, oats % -74 advanced, and 
j provisions at 15 to 40 cents gain.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
! NEW ORLEANS, June 12. M V- 
I The market became somewhat more 

active as the morning progressed.
After an early decline of six 

points from yesterday's close, due 
mainly to rains in the western belt 
were needed, wtth July at 11.91, 
October at 1213 and December at 
12.24, the market rallied owing to 
advances in stock and wheat.

Late in the morning July traded 
up to 12.04, October to 12.26 and 
December to 1238. or 13 to 14 points 
above the early lows and seven to 
eight points above the close of yes
terday.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, June 12. (/P)— (U. 

8. D. A.)—Hogs 4,500; 80 direct.; 
active, uneven 10-25 higher than 
Monday's average; top 3.85 on 
choice 210-270 lbs.; good and choice 
140-350 lbs 2.85-3.88; packing sows 
275-550 lbs 2.90-3.40.

Cattle 4,000; calves 600; killing 
classes of cattle strong to 25 higher; 
choice 1117-lb steers 8.40; steers 
good and choice 550-1500 lbs 5.60- 
935; heifers, good and choice 550- 
900 lbs 5.00-6.40; cows, good 3.25- 
4.00; verniers (fcllk fed), medium to 
choice 250-5.00; stocker and feed
er steers, good and choice 350-5.50.

BARRETT A  CO.
Authorised Bub-Brokers 

NBW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB KXONAMOR 

carried on 
margin

'JOtSL mm
in

F O R M A L  STR IK E  O R D E R  
DU E T O  BE ISSUED 

B A R R IN G  TR U C E

By The Associated Press.
Threats of a nation-wide steel 

strike had rolldlfied today into a 
concrete movement for a walkout 
of the union contingent of the 
nation's quarter of a million raw 
metal workers.
Demanding recognition, the right 

to bargain collectively, officials of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Tin, and Steel Workers, com
pleted plans for a meeting Thurs
day at which a formal strike call Is 
expected to be Issued, unless Indus
try caplulates.

"We are asking only one thing, 
recognition,” said Michael Tight, 
president of the association.

The industrialists were represent
ed as opposed to union recognition 
on the grounds that it involved 
abrogation of the “open shop prin
ciple,” but agreed to a government 
proposal for a three-man arbitra
tion board.

The suggested mediation body, 
however, was rejected by union 
leaders and President Roosevelt was 
said to have taken under discus- 
don other possible methods of ad
judication.

Green Patton, negro, employed in 
the Republic Steel corporation’s 
Alabama Iron ore fields, where a 
strike is in progress, was clubbed 
to death. A half dozen persons 
were injured In disorders punctu
ated by bombings, shootings and 
fist fights.

Two drivers were hurt and seven 
cars were wrecked In the taxicab 
strike at Cleveland.

San Pedro, Calif., police clubbed 
a gathering of 600 persons terming 
themselves "The United Front Strike 
Committee," into submission. The 
group had marched on the police 
station In a demonstration against

(Continued from Page 1) 
D UT, after all, isn’t this what 

we Texans have said we 
wished? Haven’t we prayed for 
harmony in the legislature, or at 
least enough of It to get some
thing done? And Isn't kindliness 
In the campaigns a necessary step 
toward that later harmony? . . . 
Perhaps Interest In state and lo
cal politics will revive when It Is 
proved that all aagacity and op
portunity and lnsulratlon need not 
emanate from Washington.

If we could accept all the Invi
tations we have right now, tie 
could spend the summer in hotter 
places than this. We plan to 
spend the last three days of this 
week In Dallas, and we can al
ready feel the heat down there. 
. . . H. H. McCUntock of Bart
lesville, Okla., president of the 
Highway 60 association, insists 
that we should attend the June 
convention at Riverside, Calif, now 
in session. Excellent progress in 
making this the stralghtest trans
continental highway is reported 
from many states.

REVIVIAL IS CLOSED
The revival at the Church of the 

Brethren closed Sunday night with 
a baptismal service. A large crowd 
was present. A communion service 
will be held this evening at 8 o'
clock, to which everyone is invited.

J. R. JACKSON, pastor.

A1 Johnson of Oklahoma City was 
a week-end visitor in Pampa.

activities of authorities In local 
labor disputes.

In New York 12,000 more packing 
house employes went on strike, 
joining 3,500 who walked out a week 
ago in demand for union recog
nition. V.v

Efforts were started in San Fran
cisco .to call a nation-wide strike 
of longshoremen in sympathy with 
the walkout of 25,000 maritime 
workers.

Johnson Will 
Talk to Retail 

Credit Group
General Hugh S. Johnson. Na

tional Recovery Administrator, has 
accepted an Invitation to address 
the Twenty-First Annual Conven
tion of the National Retail Credit 
Association at Memphis. Tenn.. at 
3 p. m., (C. S. T.), Wednesday. June 
30, according to an announcement 
Just received by Carson Loftus, 
manager of the Pampa Business 
Men's association, local affiliation 
of the association, from Guy H. 
Hulse, secretary and educational 
director of the national association 
with headquarters in St. Louis, Mo.

Arrangeir\nts have been made to 
broadcast General Johnson’s ad
dress. ,

Russell Hardy, special assistant 
attorney general of the United 
States, will also address the con
vention.

“This evld< nt Interest of govern
ment officials in our program." 
writes Mr. HUlse, "Indicates an un
derstanding, on the part of those in 
charge of our recovery program, of 
the vital part retail or consumer 
credit plays in our national eco
nomic order.

“Reports from all part of the 
country,” continued Mr. Hulse’s 
letter, “show increased retail sales 
and collections, a good barometer 
of business conditions. In other 
words, people are buying more and 
paying their bills more promptly 
and this is the quickest way in 
which we can all help to bring back 
national prosperity.”

The National Retail Credit asso
ciation is a mutual organization 
composed of retailers and their 
credit executives. The largest of its 
kind in the world, it serves over 
150,000 consumer credit granters In 
the United States and Canada.

W T C C
(Continued from Page y  

ent relief administration also is mak
ing a record which will be thor
oughly audited and given due pub
licity.”

He upheld the resolution the 
chamber passed last month asking

Kiwanians Hear 
Radio Speech at 

LeFors Picnic
Members of the Kiwanis club gnd 

their families attended the annual 
picnic southwest of LeFors last 
night. A radio address by the in
ternational president was received 
from Toronto, Canada, where the 
KlwanJs convention is being held.

Gamas of baseball and horseshoe 
pitching were enjoyed. A truck load 
of food was taken by Alex Schnei
der.

TORONTO, June 12 (/P)—Texas 
Kiwanians attending the 18th an
nual convention of Kiwanis Inter
national here planned today for 
the 1934-35 community and wel
fare activities.

The anqual report of the agri
cultural committee urged a land 
utilization program. All clubs will 
bring urban and rural leaders to
gether at an early date to discuss 
land use planning problems and 
suburban settlements. Other activ
ities to be continued are the promo
tion of' diversified farming, insti
tutes and scientific farming proj
ects, dairying, and pure-bred stock 
raising, sponsoring grain and stock 
shows and fairs, and 4-H boys and 
girls club work. Over 870 clubs in 
the U. S. and Canada are engaged 
in this agricultural work, John C. 
Taylor, of Bozeman, Mont., chair
man of the agriculture committee, 
reported to the convention.

C. C. Stewart of Amarillo, chair
man of the agriculture committee, 
will direct this work in the Texas - 
Oklahoma Kiwanis district.

for “complete abandonment of pres
ent relief methods" and which drew 
the disfgvor of the state body.

Cline expressed a desire that “equal 
investigation and publicity” be giv
en all sections and all administra
tive agencies of relief funds. He 
raid he would have to check his 
records before commenting on any 
items mentioned by the relief com
mission's auditors.

Cline welcomed the resolution to 
investigate expenditure ‘ and to 
make recommendations.

George Thut of .LeFors was In 
Pampa this morning.

DARROW
(Continued ffom page 1.) 

termed a lack of training and ex
perience among other things.

The report slipped out with but 
little of the fanfare that attended 
the Issuance of the first Submit
ted to President Roosevelt several 
days ago. It has yet to be made 
public formally.

The present report urged immed
iate revision not only of the boot 
and shoe Industry code, tout also 
the retail trade code. It said 
changes also were made in that 
agreement after approval by the 
industry and prior to promulgation 
by the president.

The report was particularly cri
tical of changes regarding adver
tising and “loss leaders” made in 
the retail trade code.

The report several times made 
allusions to practices reminding of 
“military encampment” and of 
"military commanders.” It con
tended that certain practices were 
casting the NRA experiment Into 
the hands of "irresponsible dicta
torship.”

The altering of codes after In
dustry approval, the bo<trd con
tended. “can not exist without tend
ing to multiply the ascendency of 
the large enterprise; it cannot ex
ist without much graver dangers 
to our democratic system.”

Two Light Trucks
Bought By City

Two light trucks were purchased 
by the city commissioners In a ses
sion last night. The commission 
also approved a number of local 
bills and discussed matters that will 
receive action at the next meeting.

A 1% -ton Ford V-8 truck was 
purchased from the MUler-Lybrand 
company Inc., to be used by the 
street department. A Dodge pick
up truck was bought from Cullum 
& Son to be used by the water de
partment.

Mrs..E. Sides o f Miami shopped 
In Pampa today.

Mrs. W. A. Mills of Kingsmill 
shopped in the cUy yesterday af
ternoon.

“ I Can Work 
Every Day Now”

If you must be on the job EVERY 
DAY, take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Tab
lets. They relieve periodic pain and 
discomfort. If you take them regu
larly i ; ;  and if yours is not a surgical 
case . you should be able to avoid 
periodic upsets, because this medi
cine helps to correct the CAUSE o f 
your trouble.

"I am a factory worker. I was weak and 
nervous and my atomach and back pained 
me severely, but since I took Lydia E. 

| j ,  i  Pinkham’s Tablets the pains 
— *** don't appear anymore” .— 

M it t  Helen  Ko lu tk i, 3906 N . 
Christiana  A re ,, Chicago, l i t .

“ I took your Tablets for 
painful periods. My back 
ached and I had cramping 
pains. This medicine re
lieved the pain immediately. 
1 am able to do my work 
now.”—Mrs. C. C. Woodard, 
Route }, Box 71, Moulton, Ala.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S TABLETS
Ask Your Drugqist for the 56f size 
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And Now ! a 'An Interesting New 
Discovery Every Smoker 
Should Know!

J.

Experience of Camel Smokers Confirmedl/

In New York a famous research laboratory announces a 
basic discovery that throws new light on our past 
knowledge of cigarettes. It embodies an "energizing 
effect.” Through it the flow of your natural energy is 
restored in a harmless . . .  utterly delightful manner.

Fatigue and irritability quickly fade away. Thus an ex
perience long known to Camel smokers has received new 
scientific confirmation. You do “get a lift with a Camel,”  
and it is a pleasure that you can repeat as often as 
needed—all day long. For Camels never get on your nerves.
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Feel Played Out? \  
Let CAMELS increase 
Your Flow  o f Energy

Are you irritable...cross and fussy 
when tired? Then light a Camel. 
As you enjoy its cool, rich flavor.. . 
notice how quickly you feel your 
flow of natural energy restored.

This fact is known to many 
through their own experience. 
How that "done-in”  feeling drops 
away. How your natural pep and 
energy come flooding back and 
you are again able to face the 
"next move”  with a smile!

N A TU RA L ENERGY 
IS RELEASED

The effect is produced by Camels in 
a wholly safe, natural, and utterly

delightful way. So, whenever you 
feel run-down, tired and irritable, 
just light a Camel. Enjoy its fra
grance to the full—let your flow o f 
energy swing back — and y6u are 
your real self again!

N O  NERVE IRRITATION 
W ITH  CAMELS

You can smoke just as many 
Camels as you want—and it’s a 
pleasure that actually helps you to 
maintain your energy.

And the finer, more expensive 
tobaccos m Camels never get on 
your nerves!

CAMELS 
Costlier Tobaccos 

never get on 
your Nerves

and then she ,

W ATCH  O U T  for weariness and irritability that come from a 
low level o f energy. Smoke a Camel for a quick chmeback in 
the flow o f natural, healthful energy. . .  as frequently as you 
wish. You will feel like your real self again, and you’ll like 
Camels—a matchless blend o f costlier tobaccos!

/
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